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Action grant eligibility

extended to counties, page 3.
~ Carter proposes
drought
assistance, page 3.
~ New Couaty Times supplement, page 7.
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history.
The. budget committee action is
in the form of a recommendation that
must be approved by the full House,
but it comes at a particularly bad
time since LEAA appropriations
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N, D.C.-After an
study of local jails and
the
's Defense Fund )CDF) has
that, often in violation of
children are seat to adult jails
than to juvenile faciTities for

n

(C

lockups in nine states,

study, Chihfrea in
CDF found that the
pervasive. "Children are
jails in every state we vis-

itn 78-page

JU/4,
is

Children were

medium-size

found in jails in
counties, and

So were upper-middle class and poor
children, those academically motivated and failing in school, adolescents or younger. Some were held on
serious charges or for no reason at
a)L Others were awaiting a hearing,
pending a court disposiCion, waiting

to be transferred

a

juvenile

jail.

The study was funded by the Edna

tter Transit

'ar Needed
'

to

faciTity, or serving their sentences in

I@ (

hearings are currently in progress.
Program supporters fear the appropriations committee may take its cue
from the budget committee and then
neither authorization nor appr'opriations to meet LEAA needs in
fiscal '78 willbe approved.

THE CUTS, if sustained, would
have devastating effects upon the
abiTity of local governments to improve criminal justice programs. The

LEAA budget provides the onlyfunding for the Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention Act. the
federal government's
primary
weapon in the figh against juvenile
delinquency. Block grants to state
and local governments, which serve
as the only organized means of
developing new criminal justice
programs, would also be jeopardized.
Rep Elizabeth Holtzman )D-N Y )
led the fight to restore funding for
LEAA but had scant support on the
budget committee.

County officials will be meeting with their congressional delegations
during Easter recess )April 7-18) to discuss prioriCy bills. It is particularly
important that the following issues be discussed:

Qn

~ Antirecession/Countercyclica) Aid. No action has been taken on President Carter's proposal to increase funding and extend the antirecession aid
program. Funds under the current program willbe exhausted with the April
quarterly payment. House and Senate leadership. the House Government
Operations Committee and the Senate Finance Committee should be
strongly urged to enact this legislation immediately.

in Jai)~s

sparsely populated rural areas.
White, black, Chicano, and native
American children were found in jaiL

'

Tell Your Congressman
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President Carter. The cuts represent
one third of the money spent by
LEAAin fiscal '77,
The surprise move came amid
rising congressional disenchantment
over LEAA's failure to produce
measurable decreases in crime levels
across tbe nation. Both authorization and appropriation levels for the
programs have been decreasing since
1975, but the move by the budget
committee last week was the most

'/FC,

,'(

Committee

authority of the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration )LEAA)
for fiscal '78. This is in addition to
the 850 million cut recommended by

'
UU

Budget

slashed 8200 million from the budget

r.~A

~

~ Public Worl(a. The Economic Development Administration )EDA) is
proposing regulations which would prevent counties from induding unemployment data from cities over 50,000 population in their public works grant
applications. The Senate-House Conference Committee should sdd hmguage
that clearly allows counties to count all its unemployed citizens in applying
for grants.

McConnell Clark Foundation and
directed by the Honorable Justice
Wise Polier, director of CDF's
juvenile justice division and a former
family court judge, and Donald
Rademacher, a former regional director for the National Council on Crime
and Delinquency.

~ Sewage Treatment Funding. The House-Senate Conference Committee
on the public works bill also will be considering new funding for the Clean
Water Act. In addition to the funds, the Conference Committee should indude amendments extending secondary treatment standards beyond July
1977 and allowing counties to use property tax revenues and user charges to
finance sewer projects.
~ LEAA Budget Cuts. See
story and editoriaL
Ifyou have questions about the latest information or details of the legislation, call the NACo Federal Affairs staff.

"NATIONALESTIMATES tbaC
as many as half a million children are
held in adult jails annually are con-

servative." Judge Polier said. "be.
See CDF, page 5.
F

Disabled

~

N, D.C.—"Until there is better infor-

the usefulness of providing accessible buses
persoas in whee)chairs), we believe a legislative
inquiring a particular percentage of new bus

UU

be accessible is inappropriate."
spokesman for county government before
surface transportation subcommittee March
for NACo, Supervisor Daniel Casey of

Co

Uud s

Wis. called for flexibility. Transelderly and handicapped may vary
from one community to another, he said.
county operates a trans)Csystem, 'was
by Henry M. Mayer, manager of
for the Milwaukee County Transit System
U
handicapped person using a wheelchair, agreed
finnb)ed citizens mighC better be served
by other
alternatives.

,-

j

,

needs

See

BETTER, page 5

(

TRANSIT TESTIMONY—
NACo Iegisfafive representative Sandra Spence goes over prepared tsstim

Supervhtor Daa Casey and Henry Mayer, a wheelchair user. They appeared before the House surface transPortatlon sobcomm
30, Right of Mayer is Richard Heddinger, reptesenting tbe National Paraplegic Foundation.
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Communication C'ente

Senate Unit
Urged to
Increase

'

townhouse has been leased on Capitol Hifl to expand communications for

Pictured at left, the bouse ie located at 116 C St. S.E., diagonally across the etrmf
the Cannon House Office Building and unmedistely across the street from the
Library of Congress Annex. The National Airport subway station is on the corner.
The first official visit to the center, which was authorized by the NACo board,
President Dan Lynch, left, and 1st Vice President William O. Beach. The NACo
Committee met in the center prior to NACo's Legislative Conference. Board
toured the center at the conclusion on the conference.
The center, incorporated as s private club, is available for use by officials from
NACo couaties to meet other county offidsls, congressional delegates and
representatives. The center indudee only the ground floor and entry leveL

IPA Funds
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Wayne
County (Mich.) Commissioner Jarrette Simmons urged a Senate Ap.
propriations subcommittee to
recommend $ 20 million for the Intergovernmental Personnel
(IPA) of 1970, $ 5 million above the
Administration'0 request.

'ct

Testifying for NACO, Simmons
before the Senate
subcommittee on Treasury,
U.S. Postal Service and general gov-

appeared

Appro-'riations

,

ernment, along with representatives
from the Governors'onference,
National Conference of State Legislatures and the Cities. All supported
an increased in IPA funds for fiscal

v

',IS nip

'78.

~

Simmons is vice chairperson,
Wayne County Board of Commissioners and heads NACo's personnel
administration's subcommittee.
Simmons stated that the IPA
a
program has experienced
checkered appropriations history.
Throughout its five year existence,
the program has had enough
qualified applicants to warrant twice
the sum that has been annually ap.
propriated. Currently, more than 300
applications from last year alone
remain unfifled even at the $ 15
million level appropriated for fiscal
'77, shs said.
Last year, former president Ford
attempted to cut the IPA program
after initially recomby one. third—
mending that IPA be eliminated
a~lto ther —
despite Administration's
acknowledgment OT IPA's vatue as a

assistance
federal
program.
President Carter rejected that
recommendation and subsequently
bss recommended an appropriation
of $ 15 million for fiscal '78.
Simmons said that NACo has come
before the subcommittee for the last
five years requesting that IPA be
funded at between $ 30 million and
$ 40 million to cover projects currently receiving assistance, in addition to
those which would qualify for funding were money available.

Count'y governments recognize
the burden placed upon federal
resources
by the continuing
econonnc recession; county resources
have experienced similar burdens,
shs told subcommittee members.
Consequently, NACo is requesting
that IPA programs be funded at a
reasonable level that reflects a commitmsot to the promotion of strong,
efficient personnel systems within all
levels of government, while at the
same time minimizing pressures on
the federal deficit and inflation.
NACo urged that Congress appropriate $ 20 million for the IPA
programs in fiscal '78. This figure
represents a modest increase of $ 5
million above that which the
President requested, but county officials believe that increase is
justiifiisd, shs said.
NACo will testify before the
House Appropriations subcommittee when hearings are scheduled.
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Gerontology Editor to Open Conferen:
Elias S. Cohen, editor-in-chief of
"The Gerontologist," will give the
opsning4ay speech at the second
National Conference on County
Resource Development for Aging
Citizens to be held April 24-26 in
Kansas City, Mo.
The conference is being sponsored
by the Aging Program, National
Association of Counties'esearch

Foundation, with the help of a grant
from the federal Administration on
Aging.
Cohen, a lawyer and public administraior. is well acquainted with
counties. For 12 years he served as
tbe commissioner on aging in Pennsylvania. Before that he worked for
the state governments of New York,
Illinois, and Indiana.

At present, Cohen not only edits
"The Gerontologist" but directs a
study of law, aging, and long-term
care at the Public Interest Law Center of Philadelphia.
His topic will be "Counties and
Aging: New Frontiers for Old
Problems." The rest of the conference will be devoted to workshops
and panel

discussions'bout''ays

that counties are servioi
elderly citizens.
Registration forms for
ference have been sent to
the Aging Program's
are also included on this page
Those who want to attend
ference should fillout and
Prdgr'alh at (202) 785-9577.

WHEN COUNTIES HELP THE ELDERLY,
THEY HELP EVERYBODY
KANSAS CITY CONFERENCE REGISTRATION

Find out at National Conferences on
County Resource Development for Aging

NACo CONFERENCES ON AGING

Citizens:

LOCATION: CIKANSAS CITY, Mo. (April 24-26)

~

What your county can do for the

Name

~

elderly;
What other counties can do... and let
others know what your county is doing.

County

(Please print or type)

Title

Address

City

Plan Nonf to Attend
One of the Conferences
Kansas City, Mo.

April 24-26, 1977

San Diego, Calif.
June 8-10, 1977

The registration deadline for Kansas City
is April 15. If you are interested in attending this conference, call the Aging Program at (202) 785-9577. If you need
registration forms, please write the Aging
Program, 1735 New York Ave., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20006.

State

io cover materials and iwo luncheoo

Send io:

By:

Chuck Ogieboy
Accounting Department NAco
1735 New York Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

April 15, 1977

KANSAS CITY HOTEL REGISTRATION
KANSAS CITY, Mo.

NACo CONFERENCE ON AGING
I

willarrive (dele)

(lime)

I

will depart

(lime)

(dais)

Name

Those who want to attend the San Diego
conference should write or call the Aging
Program at NACo for registration forms.
Phone (202) 785-9577.

Zip

Enclosed is a check (or $ 30.00 conference registration Ieo
Payable io: National Association of Counties

(please print or type)

Additional Occupants
Nome(s)

Single,

$ 24.00

Twin/Double $ 32 00

Address

City

ACCOMMODATIONS

Send io:
State

Zip

Radiooon Muehlebach Hotel

Reservation Department
Baltimore at 12ih Street
Kansas Cliy, Mo. 64105

No debosg required
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ction Grant EiigibilityExtended to Counties
A8HINGTON. D.C.—A House
last week unanimouseverturned aa Administration
that precluded county eligiior the new "Urban DevelopAction Grant" program.

approved. the action grant
one of the Administration's

isitiatives, would authorize $ 400

annually to severely
"cities" to assist them in

conservation, preserrevipdization.
, when the proposal came
subcouunittee
on
Che House
aud community developoffered
was
by
an amendment
Mark Hannaford ID-Calif.) to
the eligibility to urban
participating in the comdevelopment block granC
aad economic

program. Hannaford's amendment
received the strong support of Rep.
William Moorhead ID-Pa.), Rep.
Gladys SpeBman (D.Md.) and Rep.
Jerry Patterson (DCalif.).
Earlier. a delegation of urban
county of6cials, led by NACo President Dan Lynch, Douglas County,
Neb. commissioner; NACo Community Development Steering Committee Chairman Jim Scott, Fairfax
County, Va. supervisor; and NACo
Urban Affairs Conunittee Chairman
Al Del Bello, Westchester County,
N.Y. executive. met with Housing
and Urban DevelopmenC Secretary
Patricia Roberts Harris to press for
urban county eligibility for the
grants.
THE DELEGATION pointed out
tbaC urban county needs for neigh-

borhood preservation and economic
development very often are equal to
or exceed those of central cities. To
preclude their eligibility would be
paCently unfair and could noC be

justified.
The delegation was promised by
HUD officials that another look
would be taken at the county eligibBity question and that an official
response would be forthcoming. The
subcommittee acted, however, withouC any HUD response. Its action
came in conjunction with markup of
H.R. 4703, the Community Development Amendments of 1977, proposed by the Administration.
The amendments provide for a
three year extension of the CommuniCy Development Block Grant Program at $ 4 billion for fiscal '78; $ 4.16

billion for Baca) '79; and $ 4.3 billion
for Bscal '80.
Also called for, in addition to the
urban grant program, is s dual formula system for the distribution of
community development funds,
allowing recipients to get the higher
amount determined by using the
existing formula (population. poverty and overcrowded housing) or a
new formula including age of
housing, poverty aad population
growth lag. The alternative formula
is designed to provide additional
funding for areas-in the Northeast
and Midwest.

to smaller cities and counties, as well
as broaden eligible community develactivities to include

opment

economic development.

Urban action grants would be
made solely at the discretion of HUD
to apphcants who had taken positive

steps toward meeting low income
housing needs and providing equal
employment opportunities for low
income persons, particularly minor
ities.
The grants would be one-shot and
be designed to stimulate private mvestment in areas of dedining population and dwindling tax basa In addition, the activities funded would
THE AMENDMENTS give HUD have to be consistent with the appliauthority to make multi-year discre- cant's regular community developtionary grants for comprehensive ment plan and an overall economic
community development programs development plan, if one exists.

Carter P resents
Drought Relief
z

STUDY IN PROGRESS —
On Marsh 24, coanty prtfcfpants in the paperwork study met at NACo
Brat draft of the "Burdens ol Federal Paperwork on County Government," a cost impact study ol
information and reporting requirements in four program areas: community development, comprehensive
and training act, transportation and finance payroll. This eflort ie being conducted in conjunction with
Academy ler Contemporary Problems under the direction of the Commission on Federal Paperwork. After
the draft, the participants proposed speciTic program ss well as general recommendations to reduce the
burden on county government. The Baal report willbe completed in mid-April. In late May, Coun(3 )yeas
carry a full report of findings and recommendadone. Seated from left are Richard Serey, manpower planner for
County, Ohio; Loa Lamberty, surveyorengineer lor Douglas County, Nebs Jim Mahoney, senior deputy
administrator lor San Joaqain County, Calif., end Linda Church of the NACo stafl.

review the

'osals

Protested

EDA Pro
ASHINGTON, D.C.—Confercommittee action to reconcile
between House and
versions of Che public works
is expected soon. The House
H.ll 11 Feb. 24; the Senate
on S. 427 March 9. The Senate
contains water poBution control
~

te-Panel
~

FSB

ASHINGTON, D.C.—The SenCommittee has reported
extension of emergency unemcompensaCion,
the
now known as federal sup.
benefits (FSB). FSB is
to expire March 31, unless
Fiaauce

House passed s bill early last
to extend emergency unem.
compensation.
betweea the House biB
the Senate Finance Committee
bilL according to committee
xad the Department of Labor
are as follows:

the Finance
reported bill would term-

the program Dec. 31. 1977,

to the House bill which
ead the program March 31,
the House bill included subarea
sere

triggers for benefits,
eliminated in the Senate

bill: and the Senate repora phase-oul,
which is not included in the

version includes

bill,

spokesmen are confident an
be approved. Claim-

'eE be paid
for the period betMarch 31 and the date the exis

enacted, an a retroactive

act auChorization. not included in the
House counCerpart. However, Che
House is completing action on a
separate bill that addresses new
amendments to the 1972 act.
County officials met last week

with

representatives
of the
AdEconomic
Development
ministration (EDA) and expressed
opposition to proposed regulations
that would prohibit counties from including numbers of unemployed
within cities over 50,000 from county

applications.
This "doughnut theory" does not
recognize the area-wide services
counties provide to the entire county, including those cities of over
50,000. While the House bill dearly
states that counties may use countywide unemployment data, a Senate
reporC accompanying its bill has included EDA s ProPosa(s.
The effect of these proposals
would be to lower the ranking of

WASHINGTON, D.C.=Presi- jects for emergericy water system
dent Carter has proposed an $ 850 improvements that can be quickly
million Comprehensive Federal unplemented and are essenual to
Drought Assistance Program that protect pubbc health and safety.
would provide grants and loans for
short term projects to help with
THE ASSISTANCE will be made
drought conditions in various parts available to drought-designated
of the county.
counties; criteria for choosing these
The Administration is urging counties is being developed.
Congress to act swiftly on the
As presently conceived, communimeasure. The program primarily in- ties would have until September to
volves the Farmers Home Ad- submit applications. The awarding of
ministration, the Economic Develop- grants and loans would be a continAdministratioa, SmsB uous process. AB funds would have
menC
Business Administration, the In- to be spent by'November.
terior DeparCment, and the
The Small Business AdmiuistraAgricultural Stabilization and Con- tion will also have a new $ 50 million
servation Service
loan program to make 5 per cent
Farmers Home Administration loans available to small businesses
IFmHA) wiB receive authority to affected by the draught.
provide $ 76 million in grants and
FmHA will have further authority
$ 150 million in loans to communities
to issue 5 per cent loans to farmers
below 10,000 populaMon. The loans for "prospective losses." Although
will bear an interest rate of 5 per providing $ 100 miBion in loans, there
cent.
is no ceiTing for this program.
The Economic Development AdOther proposed assistance inministration (EDA) wiB abo receive dudes $ 100 miBion in 6 per cent
$ 76 million in grants and $ 150
loans to the Agricultural Stabihzamillion in low interest loans. EDA tion and Conservation Service for
will require new authority to ad- cost sharing and emergency soil conminister the program to com- servation practices and $ 100 milhon
munities over 10,000.
in loans to the Interior Department
FmHA and EDA will fund pro to assist purchasers of water.

language in Chair report assuring
that counties may use the unemployment data of the entire county when
applying for public works grahts.
The Senate conferees are: Jennings Randolph (D-W. Va.k Quentin
Burdick (D-N.D.B Edmund Muskie
(D-Maine); Lloyd Bentsen (D-Tez.k.
Wendell Anderson (D-Minn.); Daniel
Moynihan (D-N.Y.B Robert Stafford
MONROE COUNTY, N.Y.—Nur(R-Vt.); John Chafee IR.R.I.B Pete
Domenici (R-N.M.B and James Mc- sing home reviews by the DepartClure (R-Idaho).
ment of Social Services here have
The House is expected to name its resulted in the transfer of 151
conferees this week. Those Bkeiy to patients to more appropriate levels
be selected are Harold Johnson ID. of care. The reviews were done by the
Nursing Home
Calif.), Robert Roe (D-N.J.), WiBiam department's
Harsha IR-Ohio), John Hammer- Placement OfBce.
schmidt (R-Ark,), and Don Clausen
According to Monroe County
(R-Calif.).
Manager Lucien Morin, the moves

Nursing Home Reviews
Mean Medicaid Savings

l

~NACo ls now accepting bids from member counties who
are interested in hosting either the (98( or (982 Annual
Conference. Counties are urged to call Rod Kendig, direccounty applications. Numbers of
tor of administration and finance, to receive further inunemployed are an important
formation (n order Co complete the bid process by April
scoring factor (40 points), along with
29.

unemployment rate (40 points), type
of local government (10 points to
counties), and per capita income.
Any policy. to limit the numbers
which counties may include would
therefore hurt county chances of
receiving granCs.

Before Proceeding with a formal bid, a county must meet
these minimum requirements:
~ A total of 3,000 sleeping rooms available with a
minimum of l,400 in no more than two properties within
walking distance of the conference center.

SOME COUNTIES will not even
be able to apply because jurisdictions of over 50.000 comprise the en-

~ All meeting rooms and exhibit space must be under
one roof.

tire county (Nassau County, N.Y.).
Still others won't be able to participate because the unemployment
level of the "balance of county" is

Recommendation to the Board of Directors will be
made for their decision at the Annual Conference in
Wayne County (Detroit) Mich. this july.

below the 6.5 per cent minimum to

apply.

'hasid a'k

'"'

congressmen to urge inembers of the
conference, xommittaa .to, insert

.,

have saved an estimated $ 650,000 a
year in Medicaid spending, $ 162,500
(25 per cent) of which represents local
dollars.

Of the 151 patients reviewed,
Morin said, 123 were discharged to
health related facilities (HRFS) from
nursing homes; 21 patients were
moved to private proprietary homes
(PPHS) from nursing homes; and
seven patients were transferred from
HRFS to PPHS.
James Reed, social services direc-

tor, stressed that the department
works dosely with patienCs, their
famiTies and nursing homes to ensure
the patienC's health and well being is
maintained if a transfer is necessary
The continued high cosC of nursing
home care, Reed explained, has made
case reviews necessary. Nursing
home costs average $ 36 a day compared to $ 25 a day for HRFS and $ 18
a day for PPHS. he said.
Approximately 2,500 persons are
currently covered by Medicaid for
care outside theizhoma ".As longevity increases we must continue to
seek alternatives to costly nursing
home care," Reed said.
ln 1976 the DepartmenC of Social
Services received 2,616 referrals for
ouC-of-home placements for persons
unable to affofd such care on their
own. In 1975 there were 2,571 refie
rale. Morin noted.
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Teaching
Jobs
Disappear
as School

Enrollment
Plunges
by Neal IL Peirce
The nation's scheols and their 2.1-mifiionSr. PAUL—
member teacher corps are plunging into bard times.
The school dosings and teacher layoffs already reported in mauy communities are likely to become
national in scope in coming years-except perhaps in a
few fastrgmwing areas of tbe country's Sunbelt.
And if the gmrernment's statistical projections are
cermet the sitaation will get progressively worse until
the early 1980s. Each year colleges and universities
graduate many more qualified teachers than there are
positions to 6IL By 1980, there may be as many as
239.400 fledgiig teachers competing for a mere 90,000
openings.
Why this great bust in the once-booming education
indastry7 The anew'er is simply the end of the great
that great bulge on population
postvnn baby boom —
charts, occasioned by the record birth levels of the 1947sehocil
enrofiment peaked at 46.1
67 period. Public
million in 1970-71 and has been dedining steadily since.
Enrollment bas already dropped 1.7 million; by 1983-84
it wifi be down a fufi 5.8 million. or 12.5 per cent, from
the peak year.
So far, the total nmnber of teaching jobs in the country hasn't dedinecL Through reduced teacher-pupil
ratios and more teachers for the handicapped, teacher
job rolls have actuafiy increased slightly.
But there's every indication that the bottom is about
to drop out of the market for new teachers in most
states.
Minnesota Finance Commissioner Gendd Christenson
notes. for example. that bis state wifi lose 165.000
stadeats in the next 10 years. If the cunent teacherpupB ratio is held constant, 10,000 fewer teachers willbe
needed. But if Minnemta retains its present number of
teachers, Cbristenson says. "it will cost $550 mifiion
more over tbe IOyear period than if the reduction is
mada With so many other competing demands for tax
money. the people of the state probably will not be
willing to spend over a half bfifion dollars in that fashIndeed, if the public mood across the nation is reflected in school boanl actions, teacher rolls will have
nowhere to go but dowa. Taxpayer revolts against high
school levies and afieged poor or misgnldd teaching
have caused whole school systems to dose down for
weeks or more in Oregon, Ohio and Connecticut since
last September. Voter rejection of proposed school
bonds are at an afi-time high.
Last Aprfithe Gafiup Pofi, in a national survey. found
that 55 per cent of the people want school outlays
reduced to match dedines in enrofiment. Asked where
cats shoald be made, the greatest number of citizens
saggested that "the number of teachem should be
reduced."
Cbristenson predicts "a dramatic dedine in support
for schools" in tbe coming years. School systems, he
says. are losing tbe constituency that hdped them expand at a cfizzying rate through the '60s and into the
early '70s. In those days, a high percentage of taxpay-

LEAA Cuts
The embattled Law Enforcement Assistance
tion (LZAAlbas come under renewed attack from
sional critics. The latest blow came when the House
Committee cut President Carter's budget request for
by $ 200 million, despite the fact that the President's
itself represented a $50 million cut from last year'
levels.

Many members of Congress are genuinely concerned
past LEAA excesses and failures. They are concerned
the large percentage of early LEAAfunds that bought
ware" —
helicopters, tanks, cite.—much of which was
or unnecessary. They are concerned that those funds were
used for innovative programs that had a measurable
upon the nation's rising crime rates. These concerns are
imate.
But they are also outdated. They are outdated becaus«
~ Many of the problems inherent in LEAA are presser
ihl h
dih v
C
el
p ch
ing famiTies bad a stake in the schools because their own
"that
scene
is
~ Legislation that passed last year should
he
adds.
children attended them. But now,
shifting. and parents and their maturing children are
many of the problems not foreseen in the original
likely to become more concerned about such matters as
Last year, for example, only 14 per cent of LEAA
jobs and a reasonably priced home to live in."
A key factor in a reasonably priced home, of course. is was used to purchase hardware. The new legislation
taxes. More than half the property taxes collected
that every project funded with LEAAfunds be evaluated
across the nation go to schools. If, as seems hkely, the
that the mistakes as well as the successes be publicized to
public resists higher taxes, the schools will be hard
sure mistakes are not duplicated elsewhere and funds
pressed to escape harsh scrutiny and significant cutfor the first
The new legislation also gives —
backs.
direction to LEAA efforts in these critical areas:
The implications of mass teacher firings, or a dosed
market to afi but a handful of new teachers, are not
crime, speedy trials and narcotics.
pleasant "Last hired. 6rst fired" provisions are typical
We think Congress should give LEAA an opportunity
of the tenure and seniority rights written into most
prove itself under the new authorized legislation. Too
teacher union contracts. That means ctn increasingly
at stake. The LEAAbudget currently provides the only
aging teaching staff. including many teachers who have
difficulty dealing with today's students. It also means
ing for the Juvenile Justice and Delinquengy Prevention
much
often
earn
as
teachers
higher costs because senior
and for research into new ways-to prevent and deal
as twice their younger counterparts.
crime. Without LEAAthere is no national program of
"This is the greatest threat to ouality education
nal justice.
today," Christenson said. "Ifwe don't get some young
we'e
trouble."
adds
in
He
blood into the school systems,
We urge Congress to resist efforts to prejudge LEAA
that "a pressure cooker is developing not just in this early date. We think there is more to be gained
education, but among a whole variety of young people
supporting LEAAat this time than by tearing it down.
who want a job. They want 'in'nd if they are not

tth~

provided with job opportunities, severe generational
animosity may develop."
Before these problems reach the crisis point, Christenson recommends a series of steps to cushion the blow
and keep a stream of talented younger teachers entering
the dassrooms. Early retirement options heafi the List;
salaries of new teachers are so much lower that the
savings in hiring more of them woold go a long way
toward covering pension costs of teachers who retire
around age 55. And there are other possibiTities:
~ Part-tuse teaching positions. Offering these to older
teachers would free up additional jobs for younger
people, at lower salaries.

~ Extended leaves of abaeace. Offered for periods of
up to five years to teachers to try a new occupation
without, risking loss of their job security cmd pension

rights.
~ Mandatory sabbatical leaves. Teachers could be
required to take a year off at half pay every 10 years;
this would open up some 10 per cent of teaching slots
and might cost little or nothing because replacements

would be paid so much less. Those on sabbatical could
study or take non-teaching jobs that some might decide
they'd like to stay with ratlier than returning to teaching.
These ideas are far from a fiasl solution, Christenson says, but should be iscussed now. "Unless we focus
our attention on this matter, we are likely to do
nothing," he says. "And that may be one of the poorest
alternatives available to us."
IFI7 Neal IL Peirce

Federal Aid Briefing Set
Tbe NACo/CIC Region Vl Federal
Aid Briefing of 19TI bas been schedukhd for Apnl?A-26 in Batoa Rouge,
La. Of6eials from regional offices of
the Departmeats of Labor, Housing
and Urban Development, Com-

munity Services Administration,

Health Education and Welfare, Law

AdEnforcement
Assistance
ministration, and Economic Devdopnxmt Administratiab wiB be ou band
to present information on existing
pmgmlns.

Mike Gemmefi will kick off the
briefing with an update on issues affecting county government aad
services. The major focus of the presently before'ongress, such as:
losel
public
LEAA appropriation, CETA, public
briefing will be on the
works program that awaits con- works, water pofiution, transporta'erence committee action.
tion and health programs.
CIC Region VI President Jim
Robert Hall. newly confirmed
assistant secretary for economic Llorens will conduct a wrap-up sesdevdopment. has been invited to ad- ceon on Apnl 26.
For information, contact Jim
dmss the briefing on Monday, April
Lkuens, Region VI pneident (504l
25.
38OM53.
NACo legislative representative
These iadude Title XX. Compre.
hensive Employment and Training
Act, health planning and community

Le.. vs toNACo
Dear Dan Lynch,

I regret that I was unable to be with you for the recent legislative
ing of the National Association of Counties in Washington. D.C.. bat I
delighted to learn that your sessions were so saccessfuL
It is vitally important for local government of6cials to use this
ity to influence the decision-making pmcess of the federal governmvst
it is equally important that federal officials learn from you abeat thv
and concerns of year constituents back homa For it is on these noah
concerns that our domestic policy willbe based.
Having served at the local, county and state levels of govenunent I
the frustrations you face in the effort to become involved in the
ment of goverament policies and pmgrams. At the same time, I fed
this kind of involvemeat by the state and local sectors is critical to ssl
easeful, comprehensive federal program. I hope the organiraiies I
proposed for the federal govenunent wifi hdp to eliminate the
your full participation in the formulation of public policy. It is threcgt
that most of tbe services of the federal government wifibe defivece&
am convinced that it is your priorities, xpertise and early
the shaping of Adinistration proposals that willensure their
and practicality and guarantee broad-based support.
I have instructed afi heads of departments and agencies in my
tion to stress local consultation in the course of developing afi nvs
proposals. Just as our federal efforts are being directed to promotivf
ciency and simplicity, so too must the efforts of local Oveeumcmt Irv
work in dose partnership at every level'o encourage maximum
and reduce the unnecessary competition which is so unconstructivv
concerned.

I look forwanl to worldng with you in the years ahead in a new
partnership and coafidence that will best serve the well-being of thv
can people.

Pmsident of tbe Udtd
Dear Mr. HifienbrancL
We are writing to trjr and express our appreciation for the help cd
port you have given toward tbe opening of the hospital in Bufida
We feel that witheut yoar help in our problem with HEW, we pcobshif

never have reached a compromise.
The hospital will be opened soon and the people of Lean County a
happy about it. We are grateful for afi of your efforta

Coos~'awrt

Caab
of Lass Cssdf'
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St udy Finds Chi Idl enin Jail

CDF

become unwitting coaduits to
CDF URGES TOTALBAN
study calls for states to panitive faciTities which violate tbe
prohibit the detention of yootbs un- rights of the childion they are
~ Conditions in most of the jails
~
charged with protecting.
are abysmaL Most are dirty and der 18 in adult jails or Iockups.
Children's
ef
decrepit, with insufficient sanitary, States also must develop and fund tbeTheWashington Defense Fund
Project
for
juveniles
alternative
plscements
food. or medical faciTities. Only 9.8
national
organizalac. is a non-profit
of detention or services.
efd IL1. I per cent of the jails surveyed report. in need
tion created in 1973 to prov(de kmg.
Federal action is also needed. The
(Drfp Jffdf
ed any educational facilities; only
range and systematic advocacy on
Department of Justice shouhl issae
12.4 per cent reported any recreastrong regulations prohibiting tbe behalf of duldren. It is fended by
foandation grants and individual
Bureau of Prisons from contractmg
is staffed by
subjects to be considered at the with local jails to hold juvenfies contributions.
Ff of
j
)awyefIL'esearchers. federal pohcy
charged with or convicted of federal
working with
monitors,
and
people
Justice
and
offenses.
The
Juvenile
s
I May 22-25 in Kansas City, Mo. The
ESB( ~Q
local communities to reform inIJJ r
conference is sponsored by the Delinquency Preventioa Act of 1974
stitutions,
pohcies
and
practicm afthe
should
be
amended
to
prohibit
National Association of Counties
fecting the lives of duldraa.
Research Foundation, and Jackson jaiTing of children and the Law Enobtained
be
The
study
may
by
Admlistraforcement Assistance
County. Mo.
tion should enforce the law's pro. writing the Chidren's Defense Fund,
Ave.,
N.W..
1520
New
Hampshire
visions.
MYTHS AND RATIONALES
Washington, D.C. 20035, or by
'The jaiTing of children hss been
"We also urge a more active mle cafiing (202) 483-1470. Tbe reporC
condemned for nearly a century,"
bar and bench to end jail abuse of costs $ 2 (phts $ 1 for firebchnm mail
Judge Polier observed. "The ques. for
to
mail) and
tions raised by this study, however, children and yout)LD Judge Polier m 25 cents
tax where appficable. For m
confront the disparity between the added. -Judges who are frastrated sales
tbe
dere
of
over
50
prko
the
lack
of
juvenile
faaTit(es,
but
copies,
by
pretensions, and the realities of
book is $ 1.50 (plus postageL
juvenile justice as it is administered who are passive in their absence,
today."
The report examines the reasons
given for jailing juveniles and con~
cludes that each is unfounded: "The
community must be protected- is ofloclfing
ten used to justify
up
juveniles. but CDF's study shows
that 88.3 per cent of jafied juveniles
.
did not threaten community safety.
While a number of these youths may
no other adult at home. One child need detention. the harshness of jail
was in jail for protection from her is not warranted..
MBBy
"Only tough children are jailed" is
father, who was accused of committing incest. Children were he)d be. also untrue. CDF found young,
ICaBBaBBS
smafi, shy, and frightened childrea in
cause'they were mentally ifi or retarded, and there were no appropri. jail along with more hardened mmates. "To protect them from themate mental facilities avafiab)e.
~ While tbe majerity of jailed
selves or their environment" is a vain
children are white, a disproportion- hope when jail conditions do not
ere allow for proper supervisioa or help,
ate number —
31.8 per cent —
minmity. Fom out of every five were and often are harmful or tbreatemng
mala Not only older children are to children's safety.
"To teach them a lesson" may be
jailecL 342 per cent were 14 and 15
years ohl and over 9 per cent were 13 cited as jail therapy for troabled
years or youngel'.
youth, but the psychologists and
~ Length of time and tbe reason
children CDF interviewed agreed
children are jailed are often in that children learned distrust,
violation of state laws. For example, cruelty, anger, and hope(essness ia
to
jaiL "Juvenile faciTities are unavailsome states permit jaiTing juvendes
~ goose fawko qhaqk ap mornay SPOSP
moat
for no mme than 48 hours, yet the able or overcrowded," some officials
~ I Caowffos
daimed. But CDF found that even
average length of stay in some cases
poSlstpwtloo Iepws.
overnot
faciTities
are
when
juvenile
was sfx daya Some states allow jail
date~a
only before 0 court hearing crowded, jafis sre used for chihkan.
Iko
tm(otapostodhu ..:
(Steoso cheek two teem Sock WWBBII

frost page
fail to account for the
dd)dnm hidden away in small
dade a census. Unhke the
m former days. jails are bid—
kwn pubhc view which makes
dx( tbe human beings inside
ignor6 mbject of continuing
I'key

I

50eth Carolina, CDF represent

It

young dients who were
rapmL bmned or beaten
along with adult inm jaiL And CDF found that

Bce

official pronouncements
lhe jaiTing of duldren by the
ficpsrtment of Justice, its
Iqt

Ift
tot
eft
gjt

'

IR,

'Att
I

of Prisons maintained conwith hemi jsfis in afi but four
to hn(d juveniles charged with
offenses.

KEY CDF FINDINGS
ARcr visiting 449 jails in Florida.
Indiana, Maryhtnd, New
Oh(Lb South Carofina, Texas,
and talking to dozens
law enforcement and
officials. child psycholocfimjne(ogjsts, and children
wwe m bad been m jaBs, CDF
its fiudmgs as follows:
In every state, jails held
OverslL 38 per cent of the
visited admitted they held
as a matter of policy, and an
14.7 per cent said they ochuM chfidren.
A majority of children found in
jags were not detained for
crimes, and coald not be cone

threat to

~

II

or

cummmnties.
charged with serious ofagainst persons. Tbe rest were

were
I

with propetty or miner of-

I

)dcet ahuming, 17.9 per cent
jailed

10,

if

sctloDS

done by
could not be crimes
sech as truancy or leavjng
An additional 4% per cent of tbe
cbBdren had committed no ofat a(L One boy was he(d
be bad "no place to go."

hoy was

~

National
Assemhly m$
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nger7nfnted and

mother had been
to the hospital, and there was

bcamse bis

Transit Data Needed
Better
I
from page

BELIEVE that requiring afi buses to be ac.
testing other apto snsporfotion needs of pat'euler Crimps
sech things as dial-0-ride and sabsidized taxi

wiB raise costs and delay

some coanties are choosing to purchase only
uccessibie to persons in w ee)hairs." Casey said,

g(jf

2

daldren bad committed

that

f~

P

Only 11.7 per

h

~

of counties. espec'afiy in non.urbanized areas
to find a way to provide any pubhc translo the elderly, the handicapped, the poor and
funeporNC(on dependent groups.
iticized a proposed requirement that 50 per cent
bm pmchases be accessible. The requirement, he
"(xenents a
hardship for small urbaiuzed
aed peciafiy for non-urbanized.
for tbe needs pf rural America, be said "only

~

==.= A8ps Iep

about I per cent of expendiCures of our federal public
transportation agency (UMTA)have found their wsy into non-urbanized areas." He called attention to $500
million set aside for non-urbanized areas in late 1974
that still have no guideline for use.
Casey said there is a need for coordination of "social
services transportation" in urban and rural areas
(programs that provide transportation for aging,
children, low income persons. students, etc.).
He also called attention to the need for review of the
labor protective provisions. section 13(c) of the Urban
Mass Transit Act. He said counties are beginning "to
secure evidence that 13(c) requirements and procedures
are unnecessarily thwarting the good faith efforts of
local government to provide needed public transportation service."
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Muaicipal Advisors lae.. Psst Office Box CS,
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Job Opportunities
'

22 2$

HeservcgHoa

Director, Ssaitsry ttqdmmbm. Grass County.
Dido. $ 20,000 Lo $ 26.500. Respoasible for
cseying sue water, sewer sud calid waste pobfies
and priorities established by cmmly boael ol

commissiosem. Supervises tbe operations ol ~
depmtmsnt aad rusts exteosivdy with varimc
grsups aad orgaahatioas ia accomplishing coanty water and sewer prmritke. Ilequiee mgistrs.
tion ae a pmfeedoasl engioecr ia Ohio with ap
propriste administrative and Lecbmcal expcrisocs hl wstm ssd sswol IrletlDcnt sycmm oDd
fsciTities. Resumes to: Gmen Couaty Soard of
Coaunissioams. 60 Geeo St Xenis. Ohio C5265.
Deadlios April 16.

P~~~,e

C

Ly,a

smJI6

to $ 26,700. Respoasible fer aa uactions of ~ cea.
trsbxed pclsolmsl dspsitcat, IDclndlog cdsuaul.
iration of tie meit system. Rsqukes baebdom
dsgme in business of public edm'udstratioa. plus
six years of gaaatxcd public personed expe.
blues ln ~ gcvuDcotal jfobhcc bm of Ixiluvs.
lee\ combiustioa of trainiog sud experience.
Dicailed eeume to: Pime Ceuncy Pmauaad De.
portment. 151 Wast Coagme St„Health aad
Wcffmo Suildiug, mk Phmb Tucma. Aris. $ 5701
'Deadline April $ 0.
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SOLID WASTE

Resource
Recovery

City planners, neighborhood

zen group leaders, and

required to assemble sta
profiles of their communities
have a guidebook to help them.

Seminar

Enoironmeatntfgociocconomic
to Sounds iS a 170-page, easy. tora,
handbook prepared by the Bureau

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The En.

the Census, U.S. Departmenf

vironmental Protection Agency

Commerce and the U.S. Au Froth
enables a researcher with no
tical training to see whic'h
agency has the right publicatiuu
his or her local data needs.
The guide is particularly helpful
those called upon to prepare

(EPA) in conjunction with the National Association of Counties Re.
search Foundation (NACoRF) will
conduct a two-day seminar on
Resource Recovery Apri1 28-29.
The seminar is designed primarily
for municipal and county of6cials
and private and professional individuals who are interested in gaining a
better understanding of currenC
municipal solid waste resource recov.
ery and conservation practices.

fck.
Bslthnfde County Executbre Theodore G. Venetoufis is seen chseussing the pro.
ING—
SUBURBAN HO
cess involved in moving thc first home acquired by the county through its pioneering program m flood manage.
ment with Emory Stroh, lait, who purchased the often flooded Villa Nova house lor relocation. Venetoulis character.
ized the future sale ol floodplain homes for movement to higher ground as a nsuburban homesteading program.n
Two buadred lorty six houses are scheduled for acquisition by the government over a six year period. Strob paid the
county $ 1,050 lor this house.

Using formal presentations, case
studies and audience participation
sessions, the seminar will offer a
comprehensive overview of resource
recovery, anticipatory problems, and
various approaches for community
implementation.

INDUSTRIALWASTE PRETREATMENT

County Comments N=Med

GENERAL INFORMATION
Location: Hyatt Regency Hotel, 400
New Jersey Ave., N.W..
Washington, D.C. 20001.
Costi $ 75 registration fee includes afi
seminar materials, coffee during
breaks, and two luncheons. Make
chocks payable to EPA Resource
Resource Recovery Seminar.
Accommodations: A block of rooms
has been reserved at the HyatC
Regency HoteL Singles from 2 34,
twin/doubles from $ 44.
Reservations must be made as soon
as possible. Please indicate
your room requirements on the
attached preregistration form.
Your hotel reservaCions willbe
confirmed by the hoteL and willbe
processed only after your
conference registraCion fee has

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) held the first in a series of
nationwide briefings on pretreatment of industrial wastes here on
March 8.
The briefing dealt with four possible alternative programs for pre.
treatment of industrial wastes that
are discharged into publicly owned
treatment works.
A hearing is scheduled in Washington for April 21 at which time city
and county officials are urged to
testify on the impact each of the
proposed options will have on their
jurisdiction. A briefing and hearing
are also scheduled for Sae Francisco,
April 6-7; Boston, April 13-14; and

been received.

Inspection Visit: A 6eld visit to the
Baltimore pyrolysis plant has been
tentaflvely scheduled for Saturday,
Apnl 30. Buses willleave from the

If

representative from your
county would be interested in attending any of these meetings, please
contact Cliff Cobb or Arisen
Shulman at 202/785-9577 for more
details.
EPA plans to hold up funds for
construction of sewage treatment
facilities to any county or
municipality which has not
developed an acceptable pretreat
ment program. Numerous projects
around the country have already
been delayed months or years by
EPA requirements, and tlus new
restriction is sure to cause further
delays and higher costs, unless county and city officials protest this tactic at the scheduled hearings.

Infonnatioin For further information,
contact Linda Longest at (703)
4714)180.

Mail Address: EPA Resource
Recovery Seminar, P.O. Box 17413,
Dufies International Airport,
Washington, D.C. 20041.

with your registration fee as soon as
possible to: EPA Seminar, P.O. Box
17413. Dufies Airport, Washington,
D.C. 20041.)
Resource Recovery TechnologyAn Implementation Seminar

Enclosed is 3
($ 75 per person)
for the following participants:
Name

Title
Organization
Address
(City)
(

Four Alternative Pretreatment Strategies

a Induclrloc Ihlc year up Iu
19 more by Occ. 31, 1479. Up
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Counties Get
More Grants

Wcior quality rodonom would
be aacwcd In add sinn Ic those
pcrmlncd In Opgun I.

The number of separate
grants received by cities and
ties more than doubled in the
year period 1969-1974. The rate
increase for counties exceeded
of cities, according to the latest
ban Data Service lUDS) Report

same as 0 peen I, on ccpi smi acme cc O peon L
econ more cm phsclc w el bc
plcccd by EPA on dcrclcplng
Incaiuacnoi capacay cf local
gcvonlmsnf4 Io cpolsio ~
prcircairncni program.
Only dec lgn removal
sumo 44 opihul I, occspiih41 Local curn pacnco prsgramc
co pcba a lac by munml pc i
more chen 2I Induclriac end sou h su Only nb thiorlel
hi l 4 dlrhei Iodamv fadliUSS would bc sa Owe bl 4
mesc urs
~ ndac pcaulsnlcmaybc
bosl ~ fcf vsflshc44.
ccsco prolfosuncsl
ccwcrcd.
program I~ bclng
ccm pl lance
d4volcpsd.

in cooperation with In
City Management Associaitea
MA).

expensive to operate, local programs
are the only means of ensuring

flexibility in requirements

The report examines the fiscal

administrative impact of
grants on city and county

and

developing the models necessary to
grant water quality variances. Many adequate enforcement.
states have no water quality standIf Option IV were adopted every
ards on toxic pollutants and information on the environmental effects industry would have to meet the
same
stringent standards, regardless
in
the
of some of these pollutants is
of how well-the municipal plant
early stages of development.
treats
the industrial wastes. Federal
If you favor Option III, which and state
enforcement personnel
varisnces, EPA
A,SUMMARYof the four options allows water qualiCy
would
be so overextended that the
interested in hearing
being considered by EPA is con- is part(cu)arly
entire program would be ineffective
this
how
program
about
from
you
tained in the accompanying chart.
and at reducing pollution. Thus, EPA
The chart shows how the alter- can be effectively administered
realizes that it must write the regulaaccording to what wifi enforced.
natives vary —
in such a way as to encourage
EPA IS ALSO aware that, while tions
be covered by national standards;
cooperation by cities and counties.
will
be
the basis on which variances will be local compliance programs
allowed; and the level of government
with primary compliance enforce. ENERGY THEME
Jnent responsibiTity.
Some elements of the national pretreaCment program will be common
to SB options. National standards
will be set for the mosC signiTicant
SEATTLE, Wash.—The third annual meeting of the Coastal Society,
toxic pofiutants and for those that sponsored by Western Washington State College, will be held Nov. 3, 4 and
interfere with the operation of 5 in Seattle at the Washington Plaza HoteL
municipal treaCment systems. Local
The theme of the meeting is "Energy Across the Coastal Zone." Papers
pretreatment programs will be re- will be presented and discussed, dealing with various aspects of energy
quired for acceptable 208 plans, moving in and through the coastal zone. Sessions will be devoted to state
though conditional plan approval and federal policies and programs; the industrial and conservationist points
wifi be permitted while a local com- of vicar, economic considerations; and alternative power sources (waves,
pliance program is being developed.
tides, etc.).
EPA recognizes that there are
problems and advantages associated
Preregistration fee is $ 28, on-site registration $ 35. which includes
wiCh each of the four options. For program with abstracts, luncheon and proceedings volume. Both a one-half
water
use
of
the
regarding
example,
day and a one day field trip are planned.
quality variances, EPA is concerned
For further information. contact: T. Terich, Department of Geography, or
not.only that this may cause some
j)I,Lsgchvrsrt3; Dppurt(rent of Geology, Western Wpgh(ngton Stats
pjnfqu(C(es among industries be
,I ~ .qt
IteBingjisnh Wash. 98225.
,Cofiegtq
meet different tancjn)q)(y.'Qt

)

Please reserve the following for me
(cirde preferred rate):
Single
$ 34 $ 38 $ 41 $ 44
Twin/Double $ 44 $ 48 $ 51 $ 54
(Sharing room with
Date of arrival
Date of departure
I plan to make the field visit to
Baltimore. Yes p No'Cj
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$
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This report is based on a
conducted by the Advisory
sion on Intergovernmental

w

ments. It also includes an
of the attitudes of local
officials toward federal
prove grant management.

ic

For additional informstich
cludmg UDS subscnption rates,
tact Laurie S. Frankel, ICMA,
Connecticut Ave., N.W.. W
ton, D.C. 20036.

Proposed

R

The following proposed
tions are bemg analyzed by
officials and the NACo staff tc
mine their impact on couotici.
copies, contact the Grants and
lations Office at NACo.

Coastal Society to Meet

(Zip)

j

Appnhlod loco l clue plhlhco
program would be rcquIrod
lc quaaiy Icr mflsncun

psa uihnic Ircm m hei
sighlac4hl lnduscflcc
ccrorccL Presumably fowar
amh cel4f opaons.

practical problems involved in

t

Copies of
economic Data Sources are
for $ 1.50 each from the
Services Section. Bureau of the
sus, Washington, D.C. 20233.

Basis for Varisnces

only most hacsrdnuc

also believes that there are serious

au

troduction to the Census Bureau
other federal data sources as well
to potential local data
Part Two suggests various
approaches and includes
for selecting Che most
census report and
Part Three indicates
specific information may be
and Part Four presents a
guide to census data and
These are categorized by
topics such as
economic, housing, and
and public 6nance.

Level oi Government

with Compliance
snd Enforcement
Responsibility

I

The document is chvided mtc

parts. Part One provides

~

(Detach and return coupon below

Phone

OI

Number of Industries
and Pollutants
Covered by Nationsi
Option Standards

Chicago, April 18-19.

Hyatt Regency at 8100 a.m. and
willreturn to the hotel by noon.

(State)

Summary

mental impact statements for ucc
various levels of government,
fact, the guide originally waa
pared by the Census Bureau for
Envuonmental Phuuung Divisici
the U IL Air Force
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in 65 coul)ties in 10 states went to the polls
charter adoptions and city-county consolidations.
issues of home. rule and structural change are
, the
in America's 3,104 counties. While the success rate
«ates was not high lone out of every three charter votes
one out of five consolidation at tempts succeeds) there
considerable progress made in the areas of home-rule
change in the past five years. The fogowing
iisstrstes the amount of activity that has taken place:
year, «otal's
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AN OVERVIEW
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for lists of current sCudy commis-

figures indicate, there has been a move towards the

and theCouncil-Elected Executive forms of
increases in the numbers of these forms has come,
at the expense of the Commission form.
srtides presented in this issue of Nels County Times
the viewpoints of officials who work under the three
forms of local government. These artides deal with the
realities of operating under the various forms; the
is often substantiaUy different from the "textbook"
of the forms.

COUNCIL.MANAGERFORM

council-manager form under which nearly 600 counties
operate is an olfshoot of the municipal reform
of the early 20th century, Ideally, the form provides

of policy and administration through an

council that formulates policy. and an appointed
who administers those policies. Although the form

in bringing professionalism into government,
distinction between policy formation and
is considerably blurred in day-to-day operation.
assessment of the council-manager operation is
by Toiu Kegey, manager of Volusia County, Fla.
succeeds

eral

five
sl
that
e
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ideal
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COUNCII ELECTED EXECUTIVE FORM
council-elected executive form began primarily in urban
where heterogenous populations and partisan
activity created pressures for separate legislative
functions, along with a corresponding system of
ssd balances. The elected executike has veto power
in turn, may be overridden by the council The executive
as the formal representative of the county

swl
eral

dsy.to.day roles and responsibiTities of the councilexecutive form are discussed by Mike White, elected
executive of Jackson CounCy, Mo.
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COMMISSION FORM
form of government, a central
with both legislative and
responsibiTity, although administrative
is often shared with a group of independently
department heads ii.e., sheriff, clerk, recorder of deeds.
Because of the diffusion of power and the elective
of virtually ag major county officials inherent in this
critics claim that accountability and professionalism are
In his article, Comxuissioner Earl Baker of
County, Pa. answers these charges, while arguing
in favor of the form. In addition to his Chester County
Baker is a professor of political science at
University in Philadelphia.
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OTHER ALTERNATIVES
article in this issue of New County Times discusses
to structural change. These alternatives
ucressingly important as counties find themselves
from, or unable to, adopt structural change. Jay
former management specialist with the Urban Counties
et Illinois authored this discussion of management
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purpose of this issue of New County Times

sny particular

Dcpartmeat-by-department analysis of county
government began
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organizational structure either under charter or
Iaersl law," CAmericsn County pie lform, section
farther information on forms of county government is
from the New County Center, which serves as a oneof information on county government.
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THE COUNCIL-MANAGER FORM

A Move Towarc s Professiona'lism
by Thomas C. Kelly
Manager. Volusia County, Fls.
textbooks covering the cou ncilstandard
college
Most
manager form of government inform students that the manawith
ger is charged
administering the policies of the elected
board —
implying some simple distinction between policy and
also are told that the councilStudents
administration.
manager system was devised in response to municipal
inherent
in local governments —which
waste
corruption and
were administered without the benefit of professional business
system is portrayed as a
council-manager
practices. The
safeguard against corruption and as a method to achieve
accepted that the
It
is
generally
administrative efficiency.
council-manager system has lived up to these promises. Its
the nation bears
throughout
rapid growth and acceptance
witness to this fact.
administration
is both
The separation between policy and
the justification for and the source of the most confusion about
allows
for
the council-manager system. This separation
professional implementation of several management
techniques in finance. budgeting, personnek and purchasing. It
prevents "administrative" meddling by elected officials. It
creates the type of atmosphere that attracts professional
administrators. This is the sircafied administrative
responsibiTity of the system. Managers, however, have not
been entirely contented with the strict administrative intepretation assigned to their role. Today managers are concerned
not only with what constitutes good admhdstra tive practice,
but sho with what constitutes goad public policy. This latter
concern has been accommodated into the council-manager
system by emphasizing the manager's role in recommending
policy to the elected board. In making poliny recommendations, traditional distinctions between what constitutes policy
and what constitutes administration and, as a corollary, what
the manager's role should be and what the council's role should
be, is blurred. This "publicpolicy responsibility" is more
dif6cult to grasp than is the "administrative responsibility." .

However, such an understanding is necessary for
comprehending the council-manager system and for its
success.

ROLES IN URBANIZEDCOMMUNITY
importance of the manager's rale in recommending
public policy can best be illustrated by examining the need for
professional advice and assistance in formulating public policy
in the emerging urban community —the type of county which I
believe is best suited for the council-manager system. Volusia
County is such a community.
Current population is about 220.000, a doubling since the
mid-1950s. By the turn of tjie century, the populatioa is
expected to exceed 500,000. Volusia is located on the northeast,
corner of the sircafled Florida Golden Girdle, which spans from
Daytona Beach across the state to the Tampa Bay area. The
growth projections for this area are among the highest in the
United States. The stakes remain high asVolusia moves fram a
relatively underdeveloped and rural county to an urbanized
area. The need for professional assistance in the development
and implementation of public policy is apparent when one
considers the crosscurrent of political pressures inherent in
along with the need
such rapid growth toward urbanization —
for effective stewardship of public resources.
'he

ADMINISTRATIVEVS. PUBLIC POLICY ROLES
The"administrative responsibility" of the manager is better
understood and more easily accepted by the community. In
Volusia County, those viewing the system from this .
perspective cafled for a celebration when the new charter was
adopted in 1970. Many citizens were dissatisfied by the former
government's lack of professional administrative practices.
The "public policy responsibiTity" was more difficultto
understand and accept. As manager, I joined scores of other
professionals who have had difficultydefining and getting
others to understand and accept the manager's role from this
perspective. This role defining process is not easy. The

definition is specific to each manager in regards to the
environment. It is not a static. one-time definition. Rather, 1
has a range of meaning. The definition of the iuanager's
"public policy responsibiTity" must be flexible because
is bound to change, contingent on specific sets of
circumstances that may arise in a single day. In tryiog te
assume this aspect of the manager's role, the distinction
between administration and policy becomes blurred. Whit I
policy and what is administration must be decided
In this apparent confusion, the manager must realize tta
foremost is his responsibility to be a professional public
administrator. His duty is to be fair and honest a
knowledgeable source of advice and information; and an
administrator pledged to carry out the decisions of the
board. Such decisions are policy. The manager's role also
requires that he be able to articulate elderly why a board
decision is necessary; describe the facts and alternatives
sees them; and to inform the board of his recommendatieii
This is the essence of the manager's public policy
responsibility.

SUMMARY

While the public policy responsibility requires the
to assist in determining what is to be done, the
responsibility requires sole concern about how "what" is
'one. "How" it is to be done requires management skills zii
involves the much discussed concept of rationality. The
must be efficient and effective. It must wisely employ
community resources and sound "business" practices. It
get results. But real success wiB come only when that
being professionally administered has honest purpose esf
intelligent, meaning. The manager must be equipped to
in providing such purpose and meaning. Thus, we come fef
circle and learn that in the last analysis there is no distinct
separation between policy and administration. The masifz
must understand his involvement in both.

THE COUNCIL-ELECTED EXECUTIVE FORM

A Separatio nof Powers
by Mflie White
Elected County Ezecative
Jackson County, Mo.
In 1970, the citizens of Jackson County voted to abandon
the three-man county court system and implement a
new form of government. Voder the old county court, the three
chief elected officials were the eastern judge, elected by the
citizens of the eastern half of the county; the western judge;
and the presiding judge, elected by the county as a whale.
Working with these officials were independently elected men
and women who served as: assessor, collector, circuit dark,
sheriff, public administrator, prosecuting attorney, highway
engin'eer and recorder of deeds.
The new charter form of government provides for an elected
county executive who is responsible for overseeing the daily
operation of the county, and who is restrictd from holding
outside enipioyment. The charter also provides for a 15member legislature, with 11 members elected from
geographicafly divided districts, and four elected from the
county at-large.
The county executive has the authority to appoint afi
department heads, subject to the approval of the legislature.
The last presiding judge for Jackson County. George Lehr,
served without election for the last two years of his term,
beginning in 1972, as county executive. Also in 1972, the first
elected county legislature took office for two years. As of 1974,
the terms of the county executive and legislators have. been set
at four years.
What follows is an edited version of the Standard Operating
Procedures Manual that I have developed for the county
executive's office. This document, in a general way, outlines
the major functions of the county executive's office and offers
some advice to future county executives.

THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE'S OFFICE
There are many ways to summarize the functions of the
office of county executive. but perhaps the most consistent and
convenient is to follow the lines set out in the charter.
We run th'e of6ce with a staff of under 10 people. I would list
our major functions as foflows:
MANAGEMENT
Overseeing the administration of afi county government is
the management function of the office and the most important
one. This means seeing that the day-to-day operation of every
department is carried through properly, efficiently, effectively,
and at minimum cost. Thir involves calling department heads
to task when problems arise; dismissing them ifnecessary;
lending help where possible; and assuming decision-making
responsibiTily when department heads fed the decision is too
important for them to make alone. Feedback on how well a
department functions is obtained through the department
head himself, the media, complaints or praise from the public,

check-ups run from the office, and statistics that can be
as indicators of performance levels. Planning sessions
departments, induding the departmenf head and his
immediate staff, provide valuable insight into how well dz
department is working and what its problems are.
function is carried out directly by the county executive
as no one else can do it,. Two good management tools we
begun to implement are Master Action Planning and Zeii

Budgeting.

CEREMONIALDUTIES
By virtue of the office, an dected executive has an
and duly to perform certain ceremonial functions, such n
ribbonwuttings, groundbreakings. dedications of new
businesses or programs. These may seem hke a waste el
but an executive is public property, and people want te
or her present at these functions.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

The county executive's office needs someone to
process requests fram the media. I was amazed to
much time this function taken You can well imagine whu
there are about 20 radio stations, 6ve television statiezi
one of which has three full-time repartee i
10 newspapers —
afi the local government
the county courthouse —
takes place. The county executive's office is seen as a
point to obtain information or "opinions", it takes a vast
amount of time to meet with the media. answer their
do films. interviews, etc. Media people afi demand to bi
equally, while at the same time, take every advantage
to gain a "scoop." The best approach is to treat them dl
and try not to curry favor of anyone by leaks or
of stories. It,is a great boon to have the police wire telex
system in the county executive's offica When we want
out a notice, such as a jail break or a news conference,
on the wire and afi media are instantly, simultaneously
notified. Certain small newspapers we notify by phone.
Media people seem bothersome at times. When yeu zn
trying to work on something important, they willcall aid
what seems to be trivial or some false lead on a story. 7kf
might even accuse you wrongfully of misconduct. Thos
one who willever hold this of6ce who wifinot
unfair treatment from the press snd feel outraged.
is impossible to avoid, considering the number of medh
personnel covering the county executive's office, and
to accept it as part of the job. On the whole, if you de s pw
dzf
job, they will know it and willtreat you fairly. In factJae
occasionally make you look better than they should.
Baa
weren't
media
if
the
would
be
Bke
remember what it
public wouldn't have any idea what you were doing, Isds
bad, and that wouln be bad for afi of us.
Another piece of advice is when a reporter makes s

>
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him and Point out the error, instead of going to his
Cere, like everyone else, have a responsibiTity to do

~~r, Bepor
s good

job

INFORMATIONAND ASSISTANCE

Many people call the

county executive to complain or to
information. It is impossible for the executive to
of
these
calls
or even a substantial
personally.
yedie sfl
siher of them. Furthermore, someone in the office can be
sais
this
do
as
well
or
to
job
better
than the county
ed
nieetive himself. As a rule, an administrative assistant and
whether
will,
like
it
or
they
not, be acting
~ptionist,
wisetimes as a comPlaint dePartment. Part of their job is to
from
these
calls.
We
handle
the
information function
ds'sld you
dxpsgh an Area InformaCion Department iAIDl. AID is
the
to
public
as
a
number
they
can
call with any
ve
x dysrtised
probleins —
without being referred to same other
governmental
believe
this
office
has
created
I
a
great deal of good will
gssey
lu tke county and is worth the amount of money irather
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sisdest) needed
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to mijintain it.
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like it or not, when you are elected to the office of county
executive, you become a political leader in the Democratic or
gspebliesn Party. Since you did run under the banner of a
Pitty, you have some obligation to that party to provide
leadership. The degree of leadership is up to you and the party.
Bouever, you willfind that a negative relationship with
peUtieal leaders can impair your efficiency as county executive
Ibis is painfully evident when you go to Jefferson City seeking
legixlstioo for the benefit of the county and find—
while it is
diffieult to get a good piece of legislation passed —
iC is easy for
should be appointed. I listen very strongly Co a legislator who
opposes a potential appointee from his district. Unless he is
one or two legislators to have it killed. Thus, it behooves an
sleeted county executive not to make political enemies. The
just plain wrong about the appointee, I will honor his
thing I have found with politicians: it makes more
opposition.
difference how you treat them. Chan what you do for them. It is
Cetter to use a friendly approach at first. a persuasive
RELATIONSHIPS WITH THE LEGISLATURE
ifthat fails, and the sledge hammer ifnothing else
The legislature sets policy; the county executiveexecutes it.
Politicians, union leaders, favor seekers, cause
He also executes policy mandated by state law and,
etc. willattempt to prey on your sense of obligation
occasionafiy, by Congress. My relationships wi th the
they supported you, and ifyou say "yes." some of them will
legislature were good going in because I came from among
for anything under the sun. It's best to let them know
their ranks as, I suspecC, many county executives will in the
you stand from the beginning.
future. There are some simple guidelines which ought to be
of unions, in 1976 we had a confrontation with the
followed in dealing with the county legislature:
~ Try not to release major news items to the media before
over whether we would continue to pay 80 per cent of
Carpeaters, electricians, plumbers, and painters were
you advise the legislature of them.
~ Don't meddle in the internal affairs of the legislature,
salaries out of proportion with the rest of county
such
For example, an electrician in the courthouse was
as Che appointment of committee heads; those offices
$ 22,500 a year, which was more Chan most county
appointed by the legislature (for example, the Sports
made. We struck an agreement with the unions that, if
Authority); or above afl, the election of a legislative chairman. I
went along on 80 per cent in 1976, aC contracC renewal time— believe in separation of powers and any county executive who
would at tempt to persuade their membership Co do away
mad dies in thy legislature's in Carnal affairs will probably get
the 80 per cent of scale.
burnt and willdeserve it.
~ Don't let the legislature invade the
powers of the
APPOINTMENTS
executive branch: once you do this, there may be no end to it.
I consider appointing department heads and members of
You must put your foot down firmly the first time they
and commissions a part of administration. since it's the
attempt to cross the line, although the line gets fuzzy in some
step iu good management to have good people in key
areas. The first time I encountered this was when the
positions. However, such appointments play a
legislature was to act on a resolution directing the assessor to
role in what the county executive does, and so. perhaps, a
place his reassessment teams in certain legislative districts
word is in order. An executive gets a lot of pressure
firsC, before doing other legislative districts. I told the
politicians and county legislators to appoint Cheir friends
legislature this was a clear invasion of executive power by the
head positions and memberships on boards and
legislative branch. How to run a department internally, who to
I believe the department heads and a majoriCy of
fire, who to hire and who to discipline are matters of
beards and commissions should be people who are
administration, not policy. Department heads should also be
loyal to the county executive. They have to be
discouraged from dealing directly with the legislature. Ifthe
you can work with. trust, and who willsupporC your
department bead goes directly to the legislature for his budget
This is the reason the power of appointment is given to
or some ordinance, it then becomes difficultfor that
county executive in the first place. My philosophy is: once I
department head to turn a legislator down when he wants
by attrition, appointed a majority of the members of a
something from the department.
or board, I can then listen to suggestions on who
~ As of this writing. the veto power of the executive has

HE

never been used in Jackson County. I threatened to use it once
when the legislature was going to give $ 60,000 to a Kansas
City Public School District for school nurses, an item the
school district thought was so low in priority that they cut it
out of their own budget: end again, when the legislature was
going to vote themselves a pay raise. I discovered it is a
mistake to announce you willveto something before iC passes.
The measures were not going to pass anyway; when they failed,
everyone blamed me. I view the veto as a tool that should be
used only when there is an abuse of discretion on tbe part of the
legislature. IC shouldn't be used just because the county
executive disagrees with Che legislature over policy. It is noC
his function to make policy and it is not the purpose of the veto
to allow him to make policy. The veto is a check and balance
against abuses of power by the legislature.
~ Don't make a habit of attending afi legislative committee
meetings; delegate someone from your office. Ifyou appear at
one. you have to appear at afi of them. There simply isn'C time.
Furthermore, the appearance of the county executive at a
legislative committee meeting has a great impact and can be
used to better advantage if it is rare.

DEALINGS WITH THE STATE LEGISLATURE

The greatest, gains for county government can be made in
the state legislature. By working to increase efficiency in
county government, we might increase efficiency by 10 per
cent. This can be wiped out in the year's inflationary cost. By
obtaining a new source of revenue at the state level that, would
to inflation, we are doing far more for the county. The
future of county governmenC lies in Jefferson City.
I believe it is a good idea to have a lobbyist, iffor no other
reason than to keep you informed of what is going on, on a
minute-by-minute basis.
Avoid making derogatory statements about the state
legislature, even privately. These statements wiflcome back
to haunt you later on. It might be nice if the legislature were
small and the commiCtee chairmen had less power; that is a
change that willprobably come in time. But as long as you are
trying to get legislation passed, doa' take up the cause of
reforming the legislature.

COMMISSION FORM

A Dural e Eerm ef Gevernriient

by Earl M. Baker
Commissioner, Chester County, Pa.
most of the articles or speeches coneenung the
" of county government in the United
States,
would assume that the board of commissioners form of
governmenC —
used in most of the 3,104 U.S. counties —
is
satiqua ted, archaic structure whose existence is a puzzle.
That it has endured so long is usually chalked off to the fact
counties have not been considered signi6cant and that,
counties come to the at tention of those who writs shou C
modernization wiU take place. That usuaUy
some new form of government and, of course, the home
movement for counties is often linked to a change in
form. Home rule can take place as a legal
without necessarily changing to an elective executive
county manager form,but it is often assumed that this
wiU be an accompanying result.
7ks board of commissioners is an historic
device for
counties which antedates the form of the&.S.
and is probably unique to the American system.
eases, powers of counties were much stronger in the
colonies than they were by the beginning of the 20th
. This
pattern was continued as counties were created
mth westward expansion, at least in those states that
their governmentfd heritage from the AClantic coast.
Biz plural executive is one of
Che interesting aspects of the
form because in most cases it is a combination of
and legislative branches of govenunent activity.
earns anomalous Co many students of local government
sftm leads to a situation where the form
is criticized
there is no "separation of powers." It is even implied
ier some reason this may be undemocratic,
or in some
uay inconsistent with American principles of
In fact, there is democratic precedent for it in the
Te read

British Parliament where the government itself is created by
Parliament and administrative officials must be members of

the body. To this extent, the combined legislative executive
form emphasizes accountability.
That analogy is true only to a certain extent. Perhaps the
moat important characteristic of county government is that
the maj ority of its decisions are not really "legislative," in the
sense that they set basic policy. Rather, county boards pursue
whatever decisions they can within a carefully framed set of
laws seC by the state legislature and the state constitution.
Therefore, to draw an analogy to Congress or to estate
legislature is somewhat inexact. Most of the decisions that a
county board makes are essentially "administrative" —
or
implementing-rather than legislative.
The basic criteria of any governmental form should be to
what extent it allows the wishes of its constituents to be
effectively represented and transformed into public policy.There is no reason that a board of commissioners cannot
perform this function well The question remains: which form is
most likely to provide effective government7 The point, of this
artide is not to say thaC the answer in every case is the
commission form. It may well be that in some
counties-particularly those with a largenumber of functions,
or those which have had significant legislative powers
transferred to them by the state —
another form is more
appropriate. It, may even be that the voters themselves are
frustrated by the commission form and, in that case, another
form might be the answer. However, I suggest we not make the
easy assumption that the answer to solving aU county
problems is changing the form. The assertion that somehow
there is more accountabiTity with an elective executive and a
councfl is not necessarily borne out, if that form t'ends to
diffuse respousibiTily as much as the plural executive. For

example, Che normal reaction of voters in a county that has
gone to an elective executiveeouncfl system is to wonder what
power remains with the "legislative" body. It has not, been.
uncommon for members of the legislative body to find
themselves somewhat frustrated, particularly where the body
is a large one. This would suggest that the separation of
powers may be more frustrating to the public than a lack of
checks and balances.
The commission form can adapt to modern needs as well as
the other forms if both the electorate and commissioners
recognize the problems that now face county govenunent. It
may be that some changes in staffing patterns willbecome
necessary; for example, some of the functions which are
thought to be performed best by a manager who is created by
statute, can also be done just as weU and, perhaps more
responsively, by managers who serve under nonstatutory
provisions as staff members to the board of commissioners.
is likely that as new challenges are placed on counties
there willbe more and more variations in the three basic forms
of county government. It is possible thaC the continuing
emergence of home rule charters, which give increased
flexibility,wiflmean that signiTicant changes develop in what
is now known as the commission form. This may provide even
more flexibiTiCy than in cases where structural change
accompanies home rule.
One of the cliches of American local government reform is
that it is not the form of government. but rather the people
who run the government who make the difference in whether
that government is efficient or not. Probably, that is
true —
within limits. The form may make it easier or harder for

It

government officials to be efficient. This is the argument
around which most discussions of the commission form
revolve.
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ALTERNATIVES TO STRUCTURAL CHANCE

Options for I inois Counties
by JaySmith

~

Management Specialist
Urban Countiee Council of Iuinois
The National Association of Counties has pointed out that
the county administrator form of government is becoming
increasingly popular in several states. While no "county
administrator" in Illinois has the same authority a city
manager might have, there is a trend toward improving the
management of counties. even though there is no official
county administrator position. Several counties have
strengthened their management services or central services
departments, hired administrative aides, or, in other ways,
delegated administrative and research authority to full-time
appointed personneL
The purpose of this art(de is to describe developments
re)sting to professional county administration in Ilhnois and to
point out possibiTities for professional county administration
in other states that do not provide for structural change.

LEGALFRAMEWORK

The Illinois Constitution and existing statutes should not be
interpreted as preduding non-home-rule counties from

something similar to the county administrator form of
government. Any rigid scheme of county organizational
options that suggests mutually exclusive categories would be
misleading ae a guide to characterizing Illinois counties. While
most Illinois counties (exclusive of Cook County) have county
boards performing both legislative and executive functions,
are organized along lines that
in fact —
many counties —
represent a hybrid among the combined )eg(s)ativeexecutive
form, the county administrator form, and the county executive
form. In many of these counties, elements of the county
executive form come under special powers allotted to the board
chairman; elements of the county administrator form come
under the delegation of authority to administrative aides
and/or management services departments. Yet in most of these
counties, county board commit tees also perform some
executive and administrative functions.
The hybrid organizational forms toward which IBinois
counties have moved depart from the traditional model of the
county board acting as both legislature and executive. The
1970 Illinois constitution and state statutes have been
interpreted as authorizing county boards to set up any
appointed offices deemed necessary te allow counties to carry
of
out their statutory duties and powers. The basic limitation
on
this authorization is that the created offices msy not infringe
Thus,.
officials.
elected
the statutory powers of independently

toward staff development under the immediate auspices of
county boards. The county board is the focal point of policy
making; it stands in a position to affect and direct the policies
of afi county departments. The components of county
government management no longer are split along the lines of
the traditional departments, rather they cut across such lines.
Tax administration, for example, involves the treasurer, the
dark, the supervisor of assessments, and the board of review.
A county board supplied with support staff can coordinate t)s(
data-gathering and decision-nnddng activities of these various
offices. Organizational efficiency requires a central policy
nudiing approach, and part time policy makers have more time
for decision making when there is a full-time administrative
and research staff.
Note: This is an edited version of Jay Smith's artide. The
fulltext may be obtained by sending $ 1.50 to the Living
Library, NACo, 1735 New York Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C,
20006. Ask for Item IIIJ 20.

counties do face a legal limitation on the extent to which they
might centralize their executive and administrative functions,
in that many powers are reserved for legally autonomous
elected officials.
It should be noted that the division of legal authority
between county boards and other independently elected county
officials has yet to be wel14efiined by either the legislature or
the courts, particularly with respect to personnel and
purchasing authority. A 1962 attorney general's opinion states
that county boards have the authority to set tbe compensation
of individual employee within elected officials'ffices. Many
Illinois county clerks, treasurers, recorders of deeds, etc. would
contend, however, that county boards have only bottom line,
not line item, budgetary authority over the elected
Although such questions have not been clearly
resolved, many Illinois counties are, in practice, operating on
the assumption that their county board has et least a limited
authority to set personnel and puicbasing policy for the elected
officials'ffices.

officials'ffices.
In summary, Illinois county boards, even in the absence of
re ferknde and specific statutory authority, have some power to
delegate executive and administrative authority-the basic
constraint on that power being the statutory prerogatives of

Home Rule and Optional Forms
Commissions

other county-elected officials.
AB Illinois county boards receive some staff support from
elected and appointed county officials (particularly from the
county clerk and the state's attorney among elected officials
and from the superintendent of highways among appointed
officials). This paper is mainly concerned, however, with the
non-compulsory administrative and research position directly
under the control of the county board. Illinois counties exhibit
a wide range of models for such adndnistv a tive and research
support: while many boards lack even a secretary (other than
the county derk), a few have large support staffs directed by a
person whose job profile comes very close to the profile of a
"county manager."

'tudy

Adams
Morgan

Colorado

Pitkin

Weld (charter revision committee)

CENTRAL SERVICES MODELS
Some Illinois counties have central services departments,
under a designated department head, that report to the county
board and its chairman. These departments perform a variety
of line functions (e.g., data processing, purchasing) and in some
instances provide research support. The following are a few
examples of central service departments:
~ Lake County has a management services department that
concentrates heavily on research, evaluation, and planning
Ibu
activities.
~ St. Clair County's office of administration has coordinated
training for county employee and antic(pates establishing a
centralized personnel administration system. It also has
developed an electronic data processing system.
~ DuPage County haaebandoned its staff administrator
position; however. it still utiTizes existing, extensive
professional staff under the direction of the county board

Florida

Collier
Columbia
Indian River

Maryland

Charles

Minnesota

Chisago
Freeborn
Koochiching
St. Louis

Nebraska

Douglas

New York

Cattaraugus

Oregon

Clatsop

Washington

Genesee

Coos

Douglas
Hood River

Lincoln
Multnomah
Polk

staff

chairman.
~ Kankakee County's central services department
originated as a central microfilming unit. Now it also operates
a small card-environment computer, coordinates county
purchasing, su pervisee the courthouse switchboard and
building maintenance, and handles health insurance
administration for county employee.

Pennsylvania

Union
Venango
Warren

Washington

Clafiam
Island

Please let us know

ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT MODELS

Several Illinois counties have "administrative assistants" or
"administrative aides" who perform a variety of duties for the
county boards. The chief distinction between this model and
the central services model is that the administrative aides
do
generally lack direct, jurisdiction over any large
perform a coordinating role among departments), whereas
central services departments generally have s significant
staff of their own and often have direct jurisdiction over
certain functions. Counties that have adopted the
administrative assistant model have, in many instances,
assigned the personnel function to the administrative
assistant as a chief duty. Examples. of administrative
assistant/aide models follow:
~ Sangamon County has a "county coordinator" who acts
ss the personnel administrator and who also writes and
administers federal grants, administers the county manpower
and performs ad hoc research for the county board.
program,
'
DeKalb and Winnebago Counties have created
administrative assistant/aide positions that handle personnel
administration, conduct research and evaluation of programs,
and are responsible for administration and execution of board
ordinances and resolutions.
~ Peoria, McLean and WillCounties have expanded the
duties and responsibilities of their administrative assistants to
include duties similar to their counterparts in DeKalb and
Winnebago.
The above examples of county boards providing for a fulltime position to handle administrative and other management
duties is not an exhaustive one. It merely represents the
various ways counties have informafiy reorganized their

internal administration.

SUMMARY
Illinois counties have chosen a variety of paths toward
management efficiency which have been determined by

experience and circumstance. There really is no "best;" model
for a county of a p'articular size. Tradition, personnel, and
citizens'ttitudes eet distinct parameters for each county.
can predict, however, that the trend wiB continue
'ne

ifyour county
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CityCounty Consolidation
Study Commissions
Birmingham-Jefferson County
Montgomery-Montgomery County

Alabama

Arizona

~

Tucson-Pima County

Florida

Gainesvifie.Alachua County

Georgia

Douglasvifie.Douglas County
Rome-Floyd County
Da)ton-W(tfisld County

Kentucky

Louisvifie-Jefferson County

Louisiana

Gretna-Jefferson Pariah

Nevada

South Lake Tahoe-Eldorado County

South Carolina

Columbia-Richland County

Washington

VancouverC)ark County
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Spotlight on Bridge Crisis
leaf)
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WIDTH PROBLEMS —In respoase to a recent NACo survey on local rural road and bridge problems, Jackson County )Mich.) Engineer Robert A. DeWys pointed out that there should be mme
emphasis on the problem of bridge width. Pictured here is a typical 50 yeamold rural bridge ia
Crawford County, IIL, which is too aarrow for today's modern farm eqaipmeat to cross. 1Amerb
can Road Builder photo.)
,.o

>i

WEIGHT LIMIT IGNORED—San-

,co

ilac County, Mich., with 187 bridges on
its county road system, faces a bill of
$ 120,000 to replace the bridge at left.
Although it was posted with a 10
ton weight restriction, enforcement
ie extremely difficult oa aU 187 bridges.
This 10 ton truck was carrying approximately 16 tone of pickles. The coanty
intends to sue the local farmer who
lives a half mile from the bridge.

NAColCICBegion VI
Federal Aid Briefing
April24, 25, 26

Sheraton Hotel
Baton Rou ge, Louisiana
FedeyulFunding Updttteffyr:
Public Works

Community Development
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
Community Service Agencies
Elderly
Law Enforcement Assistance
Health, Education and Welfare
Hospitality Suite

A~tion

Registration:
April24
April 25
lfegistration fee: $ 35 Members

5-8 PM
8-9 PM

I45 Non-members

Luncheon Speaker: Senator Bennett Johnston iinvited)
NA Co(CIC Pederet AidBrie(i'ag
Sheraton ffotet
lfgand College Dries
Bolon Bouge, foaipio(m 7682(
(30D 927-(427

Pfeape Clrcte:

Batem $ 22 Single
$27Doubtp
(ptpape pend directly lo hoteg

Date

DETERIORATING BEAM—
The Runkle Avenue bridge in Ashtabula County, Ohio
built in 1897 and closed in 1976. Replacement is estimated to cost $ 22 million. This is onewas
of
168 bridges aad culverts out'f 1,035 in the county in need of replacement.

Clerk's Corner
of Directors of the National Association of
Recorders and Clerks met recently in
The highlight of the meeting was a visit by
Den Bonker iD-Wash.), who discussed
President
'y
Universal Voter Registration proposal. Bonker
county auditor.
changes in the by. laws were discussed. These
changes wiU be presented to the membership
s Annual Conference in Detroit, July 24-27.
Bowman, conference program chairperson, gave
report on the Detroit conference. As soon
sre available, preliminary conference
program
be mailed to aU county clerks. recorders,
Board

interested persons.

hos(d received and accepted
2nd Vice President Ted

the resignations of
Suzuki and board
Clarence Cabell and Jean Williamson, aU of
have left, public office.

registering and for not voting. Copies of the survey are
available for 35 cents from the United States Department of Commerce district offices and from the Superintendent of Documents, United States Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.C. )Current Population

Arrieiag
Number

Address

ZIP
City
Sl ale
Code
bfy resersotion ip to be field (Check oapt Cl anti(SPh(

POLLWATCHERS GUIDE AVAILABLE

VOTER COMMENT SHEETS SUCCESSFUL
In an effort to decrease the number of ballots which
must be disqualified because they have comments written on them, Lane County, Ore. has experimented with
REGISTRATION INCONVENIENCEproviding separate voter comment sheets. The first
NOT A MAJOR FACTOR
three experiments cost the county s total of $ 63, and
were deemed
to a recent survey
the Bureau of the out of over extremely successful, as only two ballots
lots than 2 per cent of by,
23,000
cast were disqualified. Electhosq,who
not vote tions director D.M. ballots
kvttuye of regis:..(tion inconvenience. d)d
Penfold commented that citizen acThe sqrvey ceptance of the chmmsnt'heetb
the reasons given by respondents for'not
was '"extremely
favorable."

0 onyuoraateed

basis

Signature

NAColCICRegion VIFederal Aid Briefing
Conference Pre-Registration Form

Reports, Series P-20, No. 304).

The illinois State Board of Elections has published a
Guide for Pot!(pofchprp to familiarize poUwatchers with
relevant election laws and to deUne their responsibiTities
and limitations. The guide describes judges'uties and
identifies some iUcgal practices and advises the watchers how to detect them. Single copies are avgjlab)e by
writing to the Illinois State Board of Elections, 1020, S.
Spring St., Springfield, IU. 62704.
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MEEf DEBBIE STABENOW

Commission

~

At 26, Debbie Stabenow
INGHAMCOUNTY, Mck—
bss realised a number of coanty "firsts." Sbe is the first
woman elected to the board of commissioners, the firet
and the youngest chairman.
woman
Asked how it afi came about, she replied: "In cofiege, I
never would have guessed that, at 26, I would be in
pohtics, 1st alone chairman of the county boanL"
Stabenow became interested in politics while working
with teenagers at the Cristo Rey Center. She had
recdved a degree in social work at Michigan State
University and bad done intern work at the center's "re.
entry" program for the Lansing School District.
"I began to realise there are some things that just
can't be done unless you'e in a position to change

'Chair'%"fiP

County
Newsmakers

at 26

Poet Laureate Oes|gnated
'"

~

PLATTE COUNTY. Mo.—Over
tbe years. this county has pnnrided
Missouri with a governor, two
amli
congressmen, two U>.
now a poet laureate —
apparently tbe
in
the
laureate
county
only
poet
nation.
Planning
Platte
County
O.V. Cecil,
and Zoning Department enforcemeat
officer since 1968, received his deaignation from the Platte County Court.
In Missouri, counties are governed
by county courts which have an ad.

OT0

SHE WAS INVOLVED in areas of service delivery,
criminal justice, mental health and social services and
was bothered by tbe red tape involved in getting things

ministrative rather than judirial

accomplisbeiL

"Everything cmdd be traced back to county government." she saiL
And it was on that level, she decided to begin.
The number one issue in her first campaign in 1974
wss: people don'. know they have a county supervisor
snd don't hnow who be is or what he does. Therefore, she
walked door-todoor with a chart exphdning county government and its services.
AWARENESS has increased since
then, sbe saiiL "At first, no one knew what county government was doing. Now I receive calls daily, not only on
county matters, but ss a comnnuuty resource person.
I'm invited to
meetmgs that may only touch
on coanty issmL"
Stabeuow and ber cofieegues are carrently studying
tbe possibiTity of a regional approach to jail rebabiTitaabout the overcrowding
tim. and Stabenmr is
at the juvenfie fanTity.
"Tbe questim is not simply expansion," she said.
"Tbe board is hmkmg at the pmblem in a wider vein by
invesigating altenmtives. such as open group homes."
CO

~ty

~

~t

abe said.

Recydiug sobd wastes and dsaning Lake Lansing are
issues under investigation.
"Governnmat mast be broaght back to the people,"
is a strong Stabenmr belief. It needs a "goad shot of
Fia too long govenuaent bes been a closed
shop. Tbe decorum of meetings can be stifling. Offidals
on the higher levels,
can isolate
however, their docisimm are made for the people." she

ahm

asliL

~, ~

"What I'e always hsarned is that if you want someI to get rime, ymi just go out arid do it."
Stabenmr bsa, so far, been a folk singer, a social

weaker, a rebgious hmder, an organizer, a valedictorian,
and a uniqae pofitician.

SHE GREW UP in Clare, a smsfi town of 3,000 in
northern Mlcbigan. She was always involved in
student counciL dances, National Honor
something —
Society. Spanish Club, class activities snd the
Methodist Youth Fefiowship. -When you'e in a smafi

I

Debbie
INGHAM COUNTY IMich.l Co
Stabenow was in Washington, D.C. recently, attending
Conference.
NACo's Legislative

towa you get used to the fact that you csn do things and
you can be the leader," she sauL
At Michigan State University, Stabenow had the
same kind of energy. For her first job, she sold kitchen
ware products doootosloor although she made appoint.
ments first. Later sbe sang at the Coral Gabhm night-

function.
"We just did it because the msn is
deserving." explained Alfred Kyle,
western district judge. -His poems
have contributed fan and entertainmeat and they are enlightening.Kyle saiiL Serving with Kyle on tbe
court when the honor was conferred
last year were Presiding Judge
Henry J. Millerand Eastern District
Judge Charles Kuta.
The designation was fofiowed by
publication of a 384-page hardback

dub on weekends.

She met Dennis Stabenow, a communications major.
at the university. After they had b'oth received their
respective degrees, they mamed and settled into an

apartment in tbe southeast part of Lansing. Her
husband went to work for the state Democrats and
Stabenow went on for ber masters degrua
THE COUPLE RECENTLY bought a twootory
hoase in a middleclass suburban neighborhooiL Romp.
ing afi over tbe home is Todd, whose birth 19 months ago
wss also an Ingham County board first.
Politics and mothering mm perfectly for Stabenow
since she does much of her work over the phone, while
Todd plays nearby.
For a time, she even took Todd to committee meeUngs
in a basket. "Todd usuafiy slept through the meetings,
but one time he started to cay. Mike Harrison reafiy
loves cbfidierx so be picked him up and cuddled him,"
she related.
It was an unusaal scene for government. There was
the county.'s chief attorney. now a circuit court judge,
holding a bottle for a baby. while the baby's mother continued running tbe meeting.
—Kathy Dumais
Cosa lp Neue intern

61

tavern and govenment offidaL
Tbe 11-chapter book domsuatnua
the range of CeciTs interesta Som
of his poems include 'T1se Cmoti
Court Race." "The 1973 Lions Cte
vention," 'Taypayer's Vmw af th
Coanty Employe." "Dred Scott"
"The Oil Screen Door Shun." aai
various tribates to his wife el 0
"O.V.'s Bicentennial Book of years, Ada.
Tbe book, availslde at a Ihaeetao
Poetry- containing shoat 500 poems
written by Cecil since 1929. The 67- nial price of $ 19.76. may be oadmf
yearold poet draws on his experi- from C and K Enterpihmx Bm 101l,
ences as a farmer, "rider of tbe rails." Platte City, Mo. 64079. In cm
the -C and K"m
Igarine, boxer, semi-pro baseball yoa're
player, operator of a smafi stord Cecil and Kyle.

~,

Clerk Selected for Japan Tour
GRANT COUNTY, W. Va.—Merc
Herman, dark of the county and circiut courts, and president of tbe
West Virginia County and Circait
Clerks Association, has been sdected
to represent Rotary International
District 735 in a Group Stady Exchange program in Japan.
Hartman, along with fern athena
was selected from nominations sent
in by 41 dubs of District 735, encompassing parts of Pennsylvania, West
Virginia and Maryland. He was
nominated by the Petersburg Rotary
Club.

The Group Study Exchange

Project has been descnbed as a
unique person to person opportunity
to promote better understanding and
friendly relations among the people

of tbe woriL Team membem wifiga
tbe chance to stady tbe institatiau
and hfestyles of Japan and wig u.
change ideas and devdop penuei
acquaintances as guests in th
homes of Rotaians throughout Lh
country.
Traveling around Japan. tb
gnmp anil present progalna eaplaa
ing their
and talk shoat hfe in, tbe eaataa
United States.

~

ROWAN COUNTY, N.C.—Lfai
lace Peeler,

Rowan County tu

superism, was named Ttax
of the Year at the annal
meeting of tbe North Guofina Ase
ciation of Assessig Officeis at ia
Sofa'isor

annual meeting in Nmnambm. Dwif
tbe meeting. he was also dacted
president of tbe assodatian.

ri

WATSONS PROFESSIONAL EIPERLENCEt

+JLj,arsfl+

Lqgy-59

ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT
MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES..

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

4

I958-&I TEACHER

COUNTY 5UPERVISORS ASSOCIATION
OF CALIFORNIA

LOS ANSELES NETROPOHTAN COLLEGE

a

" I959-SI SENIOR
EACHELOR 0F

ADMINISTRATIVEATSLSTBfjr

DEPT. AIIBORETA 4 BOT ANLC GLLRDEMS

NBS POLLTLCALSCLEHCE, LIC..LA.

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES.

POST-GRAPUATE STUDIES LN PUSLLC AQMLLL-

ISTRATION ANP 'EDUCATION, IIC.LA.
PBST- GRAQUIIIE STUDIES LN

AQMINLsTRATLGN, Ij.s.C.

FLI

PUBLIC

a~

SERVED IN U.S. ALRFORCE AS AN 'INSTRUCTOR
PIIDT 0LATH THE I0ANK DF'FIRST LIEUTENANT,
I953 F959. WAS A CAPTAIN IN THE CALLFORIILA
AIR WTIIONAL GUARD AS A FIGHTER 'PILOT,

OF MONTEREY

L9CI-73

MANAGER

CITY ADMINISTRATOR
MILLIIRAE.

CITY OF

r
PIILRRIED NORMA SLACK AND
THEY HAVE THREE CHILDRENi

RICHARD BRvt7; ROBERT;LS; 040YA LYNNE,12.
Ip
~

1

IJ

~

of Princeton

CITY OF ALAMEDA.

1..

DeKALB COUNTY. BL—Jobs
Castle. 43, who just compbtaf i
term ss chsirnum of tbe Dagai
County Board, has been sppohiri
director of the Ifiinois epeetead
Local Govenunent Affairs by ga
James IL Thompson.
woikaf s
Cssfie and
assistant state's attorneys in Oek
Coanty m 1960 and 1961. Cmtb
Uaevaak

and the University of Chicago

L959-S7 ASSISTANT CITY

Q'S- I959.

ri

I-baj ASSISTANT CITY MANAGER

CITY

officiai

I

OF SUSLNESS-

SDRN OCTOSERZqi I93I IN SAN MATEO CAL

Teio county
TEXAS—

have been appointed to judgaabp
by Gov. Dolph Briscoe. Gray Couq
Judge Doa Cubi willmuve as diaaia
judge for the 223rd District Coat
Cooke Coanty Judge Imry Soigne
was appointed district judge oi Lk
235th judicial circuit which maids
Cooke. Jack and Wam Counties.

'973" PRESENT
EgSCUTLVE DLRECFOR, COULITY SUPERCALLFDRNA.'ICHARD

VLSDRS ASSOCIATION 0F

>

1'raduate

SchooL

DELTA COUNTY. Mkk
Yondarf, 23, bss been appoieiai
the newly created positioa ef
istiutive aide to tbe Ddta
Board of Commisakn
Chairman Stanley Dominic.
«B
YoudorFs
dade implementing and
pobiis
county boanl
directives: reseaicbmg end
ing recommendations im
and poficies; and serving as 1 Id
time commanications Bnk
tbe board and tbe general pobgc

~
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[( your county is

not a NACo member, NOW is the time

Get dijkardI a
NACo members have

the opportunity

to...

4. GET LOCAL AND NATIONAL RECOGNITION. In addition to ongoing press
and public relations activities for member counties, NACo each year awards several
BE INFORMED. Reading our weekly newspaper, County Nerrn, will keep you hundred "County Achievement Awards" to 'counties
who have developed and imshtesst of NACo activities in Washington as well as what other counties are doing. plemented innovative and beneficial
programs. The awards are presented at the annual conference and usually receive extensive coverage in local newqxtpers. This
aspect of NACo thus benefits not only the county officials but also the citizens you
SUPPORT NACo's LOBBYING EFFORTS. Without the grassroots action of our serve, by stimulating and
recognizing better ways for counties to deliver their sercounties at the local level, whose contacts with Senators and Congresstnen
vices.
make'or break national legislation, NACo can't do a 100 per cent effective
job
Washington. Be aware of what's happening in Congress that affects your county,
make your views known by being a part of NACo The County Voice in 5.
INVOLVE ALL OF YOUR COUNTY'S OFFIGALS. If your county was a
sthmgton.
NACo member, many of your elected and appointed officials could join our
technically oriented affiliate organizations. Each affiliate is geared toward a particular
professional group of county officials, and serves as a forum for exchanging ideas
HEU'S FORMULATE NATIONAL COUNTY POUCIES. Each year, the among themselves as well as providing technical advice to NACo's
steering commitPresident appoints selected member county officials to serve on our policy tees.
committees. The committees meet several times a year at the Legislative
and other times as deternuned necessary by the chairman. At NACo's
conference, their recommendations on county government's national policies 6.
COME TO NACo MEETINGS. In addition to our three regular meetings
presented to the board of directors and to the entire membership for approval.
(Legislative Conference, Annual Conference and Western Region Conference),
NACo sponsors special meetings around the country as needs dictate on specific subjects such as the energy crisis, labor-management relations, and others. NACo also
holds federal aid briefings in each federal region to help county officials understand
and take advantage of the various sources of federal money available to counties.
State associations of counties frequently invite NACo staff people to their meetings as
expert speakers on particular issues and a source of on-the-spot technical assistance.
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OUR COUNTY NEEDS

A VOICE IN WASHINGTON.

us

up

as a member

I
I

immediately. Payment endosed.
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us, payment

will follow

) x (.012)-A+25)~
970 co popuh do

County Member Service Fee'
($ 200 minimum)

Tide

GET ON BOARD!

TODAY

I
I
I

I
I
I

Address
Slate

7.

Clip and send us your application for membership

7ip

I

Phone(

I
I

)
I

Application to:
Association of Counties
Ileg Gianessi
lletr York Avenue N.W.
D.C. 20006
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G. Etzel Pearcy detects what he
cage "glaring shortcomings" in service delivery and basic administration
of county government in his book,
Supercounriss U.SA., Plycon Press,
Cahf. Unlike political and governmental leaders who seek alterations
in the structural and behavioral format in which counties govern, act,
and tsx, Pearcy assumes a different
approach.
A geographer, who has a lot of
respect for counties, Peavey recog
nizea their diversity in population
and authority, and the essential
services they provide. He observes
that in excess of two mifiion people
work for the more than 3.000 counties, or one person for every 40 to 45
of the nation's working force. County
busmess. he says, is big Business.

Historically, the concept

of

distance was afi controfiing in the
18th and 19th centuries when counties were first carved out of colonies
and territories, because there were
no large areas of urban concentration. With the industrialization of
the United States and the complex
transportation systems arising from
this enormous growth. Pearcy says,
"the smaB civil divisions suitable in
the past for administering a relatively simple landscape are no longer

realistic."

In order to retain those more impressive eleinents of counties while

18 substate rhstficts known as Ant
Planning and Development Conusb
sions and two California orgashv

ROOK REVIRW

ments,

a new organizational approach
eliminating the duplication and frac- supercounty. Relieved of policy detionalization of the present system. cisions, analyses and other high level
Pearcy advances what he calls the obligations, county offices would
"supercounty." His concept "en- have substantially reduced work
tsils a groupmg of counties to form a loads. County officials would be
civil division (stormed(ate between subordinated to and coordinated by
state and local government units in those on the supercounty leveL
The savings and efficiency likely
order to coordinate channels of
authority from a myriad of splintered to accrue because of the supercounty
jurisdictional units to the state level are impressive. Pearcy lists 10 such
improvements including: shared
through logical regional progression."
But Pearcy's regionalism is not equipment for administrative purthe traditional kind with several poses, the reduction of duplication
counties joining together to deliver a (which he csfis the "hallmark of
service or plan for the future. Nor is bureaucracy"), curtailed administrapurchasing
he simply calling for the elimination tive expenses, and joint
of counties as administrative enti- and training araong others.
Excluding three appendices conties. Rather, the supercounty would
replace the county as that govern- taining a somewhat repetitious
listing of counties and supercounties,
mental unit below the state.
of
In Pearcy's scheme, the county 100 of the 135 page text consists
maps.
would be stripped of its policy-—what Pearcy calls supercounty
than
3,000
more
the
outlines
Here
he
making authority, and apparently
into 424 superstripped, too, of its political raison counties realigned
No state has fewer than
4'tre. The responsibility for counties.
counties per supercarrying out policy would remain; New Jersey's 4.2 than
Texas'0.1.
but policy would be made by the county, nor more

California's 58 counties are rearranged into nine supercounties;
Georgia's 159 into 19: Kentucky's
120 into 14; and so on.
There are several shortcomings to
the volume, like the lack of footnotes.
For example. there is no support for
the rough estimation that each employe in a business or government
organization is worth 830,000.

Neither is there a bibliography for
serious reader or student.
A ma)or weakness is the author'
failure to discuss clearly the standards he uses for establishing his
supercounties. He bas placed those
counties adjacent to "large metropolitan" counties in the same supercounty since they represent
"tributary areas," but he includes no
discussion of these terms.
Some msight into his thudnng is
found by his favorable comments on
such regional councils as Georgia's

fLvav4)

Co-sponsored by Marquette University,
Milwaukee County and the Wisconsin County
The 3rd Annual Labor Relations Conference
for Counties is the only annual, national
conference designed to bring labor and
May19-20,1977 I
management negotiators, law professors,
arbitrators and members of the academic
community together with elected and
appointed county officials and their staff to
explore the collective bargaining process in
county governments today. The conference is
designed for counties with organized labor
relations, as well as nonorganized counties.
The 3rd Annual Labor Relations Conference
for Counties consists of two "tracks" of
workshops. One explores the collective
bargaining process. The second, running
concurrently, explores issues in public sector
labor-management relations.
Thursday
The conference will also feature a luncheon on Thursday, May 19, a reception
a major
evening at Milwaukee County's "VillaTerrace," a presentation Friday afternoon by
materials.
speaker, labor-management service exhibits, and valuable take-home
Advance registration fee: $ 75
On-site registration fee: $ 85

M~M

"RELA

tIONS
C

Register now to ensure your participation!

Labor Relations Conference Registration Form
May 19-20, 1977

~

Mare Plaza Hotel

~

Milwaukee, Wis.

NOTE: For additional registrations... photocopy this form and complete.

,(First)

Name of Delegate: — (Last)

(Initial)

fitle

State

Telephone (

Califorzz
Association of Governments and (h
Association of Bay Area Govvrv

'Supercounties'

The National Association of Counties Research Foundation Presents.

A

tions, the Southern

Zip

)

Important Facts:
~ There will be an additional late registration charge of $ 1 0.00 per registrant, if your registration
is postmarked later than May 9, 1977 or if you register on site at the conference.
~ Upon receipt of your Advance Registration Form, you will be mailed all housing information
and a housing form.
~ Enclose your check in full and make payable to:
National Association of Counties Research Foundation
~ Mail your check and registration form to:
NACo Conference Registration Center, P,O..Box 17413, Du(les International Airport,
D
Washington, D.C. 20041.

'he

Most unfortunate is Pearcyi
fiulure to consider how to make )a
concept a reality. He writes tks
"membership in an organization, i
voluntary. is readily acceptable kz
not very effective'f involuntary 1
is not readily acceptable but mv,i
more effective." But the other sider(
this observation is to make an egrv
tive, voluntary arrangement attnr
tive to participants through state r>
tion.
Pearcy's emphasis on effiiciviq
and tax-savings is chaUengei b
some of the attitudes expressed ii
NACo's Symposium on the Futurist(
County Government held in Bet(a
last falL To those reviewing pa(ss
on structural reform the access)5)
ity of government to the public
considered far more meaningful tla
efficiency brought, about by sn
techniques. After Watergate asd
attendant abuses. voters wanted
creased leverage on their
more than business-)iko reforms.

—Thonias P. Brudn(i
New County, U,SA
NACo Research Foundstia

lwcltleI'nd

Measure

The environmental significance of independent bikeway and
walkway projects is the subject of a Federal Highway
(FHWA) notice of proposed negative dedaration. The declaration is baa(
on FHWA's recognition of the minimal effect of bikeways and wagiways
noise air and water quality. Public comments are being requested thrsvl(
the Federal Register.
Basically, FHWA proposes to waive the requirement for an
mental impact statement (EIS) for such projects, and to allow the
having jurisdiction over the lands to provide a written statement
that "there is no feasible and prudent alternative to the use of such land
such programs indude aU possible planning to minimize harm." In
the official must give written approval that the project is acceptable
consistent with designated use of the land.
For detailed information, see the Federal Register, VoL 42. No. 54,
21, or contact your state highway agency.
If you wish to respond, please send your comments to Marian
at NACoRF, by April 7, so she can forward them to FHWA by
deadline.

CONFERENCE ON RURAL TRANSIT
The Second National Rural Public Transportation Conference wiU be
at the Pennsylvania State University. June 1-3. The conference is
by Penn State's Pennsylvania Transportation Institute, the U.S.
ment of Transportation, Pennsylvania Department of Transportation,
Transportation Research Board
The'final program has not yet been set, but the tentative agenda
such topics as:

Current status of rural transportation programs;
Cooperation between rural transportation programs and social
agencies, taxis and fixed route transit;
~ Planning needs and feasibi1ity studies;
~ Demand forecasting;
~ Organizational options;
~ Vehicle specification, purchase-maintenance experience;
~ Marketing and promotion;
~ Management information systems for rural transit operations;
'
~ Cost saving techniques
Regulatory aspects or rural transportation.
Program format wiU include formal presentations. case studies,
workshops.
Detailed program information and registration forms wiB be
Program,
Aprilfrom James H. Miller, director, Public Transportation Universitr,
sylvania Transportation Institute, Pennsylvania State
865-1891.
(814)
Pa.
16802,
Park.
University
Building
B,
search
~
~

NEW TIMBER BARRICADE POLICY
Timber barricades, a once.famiTiar sight at highway construction
wiB no longer be routinely used as traffic control devices on the
highways, under a new Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)
recent six-month study by FHWA confirmed operating caper(escr
timber barricades do not retain and redirect colliding vehides trave)h(
excess of 35 m.p.h. In addition, wooden components of the barricader
to splinter, causing debris which creates a hazard to construction
pedestrians and occupants of passing vehides.
FHWA instructions now require that where positive barriers are
to control traffic in construction zones, concrete safety-shape barnru
metal beam systems be used. Approved temporary devices for
traffic lanes or channeling trsffic are listed in FHWA's "Manu« es
form Traffic Control Devices."
FHWA recommends that timber barricades used to mark work siva
vi
specified only on an exception basis snd only for city street types
provements where operating speeds of 20 m.p.h. or less are expected.

"CAN YOU HELP2"

Since our request for annual reports of your agencies several mo«)s
we have received a few and have found them valuable sources of
tion. We'd like to collect ss many as we can. so when yours is avagsb)i
appr'eciate receiving a copy. And thanks to you who have already scat

I
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State Plan for Mental Health Services Rejected
HUDSON COUNTY. N.J.-Deliva strong rebuff against Che

i
at

il
ut

it

state's "regionalization" plans for
mental health services, Vincent J.
Fusga, freeholder from Hudson
County and president of the New
Jersey Association of Counties,
qwke up for Imd det rm'nation and

ztigzation of existing county facilitiss in a speech before the New
srunswiclr Mental Health Board.
The meeting. held recently in East
Srllnswlck, N.J., wile co spollsol'ed
by the New Jerfiey State Mental

:b

oi
IC
IC

by

ii
of

Oil

Health Association,
Fusilli declared'hat it is "the reiponsibiTity of the members of the
Heard of Chosen Freeholders in
New Jersey... to meet the needs of
ag county residents and that... we
elected officials are neither insensitive to the needs of the mentally
as

ig

E...

ev

iis

nor to the already overburtaxpayers."
Outlining the problem, he said
that at least oae in every l0 citizens
dened

will need professional assistance for
emotional or psychological problems
and that "for urban populations estirsstes in more recent studies run as
high as four in 10."

Fusilli also added that "the diagnosis or label of being mentaay illhas
at times accounted for the use of up
to one half of all hospital beds," and
that death by suicide among young

people also is on the rise.

COMMUNITY MENTAL health

agencies, Fusilli explained, cannoC
deal with this massive problem alone
—particularly in urban areas where
so many have suffered misfortune
and deprivation in early life, and
thus "lack some of the basic
strengths and resources" that are
provided by strong family. life, decent education, good health care, etc.
In his speech. the Hudson County
freeholder commended the recent ef-

Resource Act of 1976. whicIC he
says, calls for: "total health plan-

ning, including mental health delivery systems on a local level —
emphasizing mental health service provid.
ers. the integration of community
mental health agencies and 'institutioaal'ervices, and the development
of closer relationships with other
health and social service providers.
But in his comments on the New
Jersey state involvement, Fusilli
didn't mince words. He called the actions of the state Human Service
Department "absurd" and termed
the state's "bureaucratic attempts"
at developing and implementing
their 'plan for regionalization of inpatient service't best "catch-22"
and at worst, "another tragic and
expensive joke on the taxpayers."
Referring to a 1974 state report,

"A Manual for Reform of New Jersey's Mental Health Care." Fusiai
voiced general agreement but criticued the plan's assignment of total
responsibility for in.patient mental
health services to the state hospital
system.
HE POINTED out that as a result
of the National Health Resource and
Development Act of 1974. and with
the approval of the governor, Hudson County has been designated as a
health region unto itself—
a health
service area served by a health
systems agency. This system was
established to provide a complete
network of health services for residents in the health area.
In conflict with this, he explained,
the state regionalization concept implies that area residents ia need of

forrs of the federal government. particularly the National Health

ili

long-term hospitalization or hospitalization through commitment procedures be dealC with by the Trenton

State Psychiatric Hospitah while
other Department of Human Service
personnel sllgges't relocaullg local
patients to stdl other state hospitals,
which have even higher costs per day
for patients.

Fusilli charged that

Che

State

Human Service Department does not
pay attention to the information it
requests and receives from mental
health providers. He asked the state

to reconsider its implementation

plans in terms of utiTizing existing

county facilities along the model
outlined in the "Manual for Reform
of New Jersey's Health Care
Syntone"

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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WAYNE COUNTY
NACO 42nd ANNUALCONFERENCE
JULY 24-27, 1977
~

~

Please use one form for each delegate who registers.

~

Conference registration fees must accompany this form and may be personal check, county
voucher or equivalent.

~

Housing In conference hotels will be available only to those delegates who pre-register.

~

Return to:

es
ISl
es

Ds.

iil
ad
Oz,

md

s

—

NACo Conference Registration Center
P.O. Eiox 17413, Dulies International Airport
Washington, D.C. 2IXI41

NEW SEAL The new great seal of the state of Colorado was designed by
the El Paso Couaty Board of Commissioners. Jack Vaetb, farmer El Paso
County Commissioner, right, presented a copy of the seal to Colorado Coun-

lac. ICCII. It was accepted by Clark Buckler, left, CCI execative dirac.
to the new design as authorized by law, Vaeth also presented
to Gov. Richard D. Lamm, Secretary of State Mary Estill Buchanan
ssd JJX Arehart, executive director, division of local government. These
vwe the first new seals produced in tbe state. The El Paso County design
sow becomes tbe official new seal for Colorado.
ties

~

Deadline for reservatloiys is July 9, 1977

~

Refunds of the registration fee will be made if cancellation is necessary, provided that written
notice is Postmarkad no later than July 14,1977.

ier. Pursuant

seals

lsr

Delegates to NACo's 42nd Annual Conference both pre-register for the confarence and reserve
hotel space by filling out this form.

Registration Fees

Keepiny Up
with States
100

Hosting High Schoolers

GEORGIA—Georgia county commissioners shared their firsthand
of the political process with an estimated 30,000 Georgia high
students during Local Government in Action Week.
The program, which also involved
police and city government officials,
vss arranged by the Cooperative Extension
Service in cooperation with the
Association County Commissioners of
Georgia, the Georgia Municipal
Association and the Bureau of Community Affairs.
Imowledge

school

Emergency Aid Oeclined

NEW YORK—
Nineteen upstate counties declined federal

assistance
hade to cope with winter weather problems
and requested that the money
he given instead to
five counties more seriously hit by cold weather. The 19
maaties asked the State Labor
Department to give the $ 172,164 due them
isder CETA to Jefferson, Lewis,
Orleans, Genesee and Wyoming Counties.
Counties declining the emergency funds are:
Columbia, Essex, Fulion,
Hsmgton, Herkimer, Livingston,
Madison, Montgomery, Ontario, Otsego,
grhsharie, Schuyler, Seneca, Sullivan,
Tioga,
Tompkins,
Wayne, Washington, and Ya tee.

Publication Honored

ss

,30UTH DAKOTA—
The "News Bulletin" of the South Dakota AssociaOfficers Inc. (SDAAOI has been voted the best assessing
in the world.
7"s zangerle Award, which honors
John A. Zangerle, third president of
international Association of Assessing Officers (IAAO), is
presented to
state or provincial assessing association,
IAAOchapter or other agency
with IAAO which has published the best periodical during
the
year.
SDAAO Publications CornmiCtee included Elmer Mass, editor;
Fritz, associate editor; and Robert Schultz, adverCising manager.

iioss of
o Assessing

Non-member
Spouse
Youth

$ 95
125
50
30

Per Cent Membership

KANSAS—
The Kansas Association of Counties-in its second year —
has
reached 100 per cent membership. The associaCion
of 106 counties is planning a Commissioners Conference May 6 and 6 at the
Broadview Hotel in
Wichita to offer an update for all commissioners and
basic training for new
temmissioaers. The association reports that of 210 commissioner
openings
in the last election, 106 were filled
by new commissioners.

''

NACo CMS Member

Name
Title
Address

County
Telephone

(~

City
State
Spouse Name, if attending
Ages of Youth Attending
Total Registration Fees Enclosed $

Zip

Make payable to NACo.
Enclose check, county voucher or equivalent.
No requests for registration or housing will ba accepted by telephone.

Housing Reservations
Reservations for conference hotels will be made only after conference registration has been received.
Individual hotels will not accept any reservations. Conference will be held In Cobo Hall.
Hotel

Single

Doublaf Doublef Hotel Preference
Twin
Double (Please fillIn name)
$ 38-50
1st Choice

Detroit Plaza
$ 28-40
Pontchartrain
30-47
38-57
Hyatt Regency, Dearborn 26-38
36-48
2nd Choice
Detroit Cadillac
24-34
24-40 $ 48
Howard Johnson's
28-29
36-39
42-44 3rd Choice
Names
Arrival Date
Time
Departure Date
No room deposit required. Rooms may be guaranteed using credit card if necessary.
Credit card company and number
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Type of Room
Single

Double
Twin

Time

April4. 1917 —COUNTY NEWS
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~ Public Works. Both Houses have
passed legislation (H.R. 11; S. 427) to
provide additional $ 4 billion in 100
per cent public works grants. Senate

~ Community Development. House
housing subcommittee unanimously
approved amendment to H.R. 4703
to make urban counties eligible for
urban action grant program. Markup
of bill exported to be completed by
April 6 House Easter recess. See

bill contains water pollution control
authorization. Legislation awaits
conference committee action to

resolve differences. Senate conferees
named; House conferees to be selected shortly. See March 21 is'sue of
County News.

page 3.

Water Development Projects.
The House Budget Committee reversed its position last week snd
voted to put back in the fiscal '78
budget part of the funds for the
Projects
Water Development
President Carter wants to review.
The Budget Committee included
$ 240 million on a split vote, 14-10.
President Carter had deleted $ 289
million for 19 water development
projects from the proposed fiscal '78
budget. Carter has since restored
three of these but added 14 more for
~

~ Public
Works Regulations.
County official met with conferees
and EDA representatives to express
opposition to EDA proposal to

prohibit counties from including
numbers of unemployed within cities
over 50,000 in county applications.

LEAA Budget Authority. The
Budget Committee has
slashed $ 200 million from the budget
authority of LEAA in addition to
$50 million cnt by Administration.
~

House

l.

LEAA Appropriations Hear-

~

ings. House hearings on fiscal '78
appropriations for LEAA are in
progresit NACo to testify in favor of
full funding based upon fiscal '77
authorization. Senate hearings begin

April 19.
CETA Extension. The House
H.IL 2992, a one-year simple
extension of CETA, by voice vote.
Senate action expected after April 6
~

passed
recess.

~ Jobe Supplemental. Sen. John
McCleflan has held up floor action on
the economic stimulus supplemental
until the Senate acts. on the tax,

public works and countercyclical

authorization bills. This supplemental provides funds for CETA public
service jobs as wefl as the programs
listed abovo
April

Countercyclical Aid. No action

~

scheduled in House; unclear whether
President's bill wifl be added on tax
bill in Senate. House subcommittee

on intergovernmental relations is
studying changes in program.

64)084)OPM
(kN-Od/0 AM

Please

State
Delegate's Name

Title

Last

Water Pollution. House bill
which indudes extension of '77 deadline and ad valorem amendments will
go to the floor April 5. House conferees to the Public Works Conference will be appointed at that time.
~

Senate and House leadership are
looking to find a compromise in conference. The Metropolitan Sewer
Agencies and the National Governors'onference, like NACo, support
some amendments together with
funding.

(zip code)

~ Intergovernmental
Personnel
Aet (I PA). Commissioner Jarrette

Simmons, vice chairperson, Wayne
County Board of Commissioners and

~ Disclosure. No action likely
bills to mandate disclosure
ments for issuers of municipal
until May. Administration
undear, but may support N
other public interest
to federal intervention.
groups'ion

~ Impact Aid. The Hous
Committee last week v
restore $ 347 million in educe
pact aid to local school

which President Carter pro
cut out of the fiscal '78 bu
Senate is expected to fol
Every President since
has tried to terminate this
that reimburses school
children whose parents
federal installations.

Impact of Federal

The A-85 Revww
The Federal Regi
How to develop Cost Allocation Plans and Induct
Environmental Protecti
Community Service
Older Americans Act Titles
-

1

7 30 9 00

For Spouses: A Fashion Show
Scenic Tour of Key

PM

Hotel Reseruation Form
NA ColCIC Federal Aid Briefing, Apri!27 29, 1977

I
I
I
I

Members............ $ 35.00
Non Members......... $ 50
Spouse.............. $ 14.00

Name

I
I

Title
County

I

Address

)

(number and street)-

Jack K. Burke
Development Director
Monroe County
Post Office Box 1029
Key West, Florida 33040
ATTN: NACo/CIC Federal Aid Briefing
Conference Registration

chmrperson of the NACo
administration subcommittee,
fied before the Senate
tee on Treasury, U.S. postal
ice, general government
the fiscal '78 appropriation for
programs. Sunmons urged the
~ Clean Air. Senate Public Works
mittee to appropriate $ 20 milliai
Committee completing markup on IPA programs in fiscal '78 Sse
clean air amendments. Currently 2 The House Appropriation
considering amendments to allow mittee has scheduled hearings
areas of the county which have not
early April. NACo to testify.
attained air standards to allow new
growth. NACo will be working for
~ Youth Employment.
floor amendment to delete sanctions
which would withhold highway funds Carter wiB submit his youth
have
which
governments
local
from
ment bill April 1. NACo
not implemented approved transpor- comments on the third draft si
tation control plans.
bill.

April 26

Reception:

Street

I

(city)
Spouse's Name (if registering)
Youth's Name (ifregistering)
Hotel
Please send toi

Senate markings)

being withheld by the U.S. Department of Labor because an international union has refused to approve
an agreement signed by local umon
officials.

Social Security Act - TitleXX
Sohd Waste

Registration Fees

Middle Initial

......

Poflution...,

Lead and Water Conservation...'.. Carter budget asks for no extra fusigit
hearings undervty
Energy............................ Senate and House
Criminal Justice.........,......... More funding cuts proposed in Hera

Aiiports

(or organization delegate represents)

Mailing Address

Air

Equal Employment Opportunity
Community Development
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
Pubfic Works

PreRegistration Form

Print
County

First

House, Senate approved $ 100 ragga
Community Development.. House subcommittee markup nesrs compleBe,
recommended fuB fought
committee
House
Rural Development..........
Transportation....,................. NACo seeking transit amendnas/r
to House Oer
Amendments
Pollution...,........,...,......,....
Water

Learn About:

(For preregistration, please use coupon
fouad in this issue of County News)

IVFederal Aid Briefing Conference

NACoTCIC Region

Payments-in-Lieu...................

both Congress

(Casual Attire)
April 26
April27

exteiuics
Employment................,...,...... House passed one-yearconsider
hg
Pubbc Works......... House-Senate conference committee to
reseeg
Antirecession...................,........ Administration wantsuntil
IBI
Health Insurance.................. Legislation inay be delayed

full Senate soon.
Drought Assistance. President
Carter has proposed $ 850 million
~ Transit..NACo testified on H.R.
Comprehensive Drought Assistance
Act of 1977. Grants and low interest 5010 March 30. The bill would give
(5 per cent) loans would be provided i'ural areas operating funds and
to improve existing water systems, would require 50 per cent of afl new
aid drought-affected small business
transit buses to have wheelchair
and farmers in droughtMesignated
lifts. See page 1.
areas. Funding would be provided
through FmHA, EDA, SBA. SCS,
~ Aircraft Noise. NACo is conand Interior Department. See page 3.
ducting a survey to determine the
impact of H.R. 4539 on counties with
~ Revenue Sharing. Payments for
the quarter ending March 31 wiB be regular air service. Transportation
Dan
mailed on schedule since'a contin- Steering Committee Chairman will
uing resolution was passed by both Murphy (Oakland County, Mick)
Houses providmg needed funds. Pay- testify April6.
ments will go only to counties which
returned their assurance form.
~ Safer Off System Roads. Appro~ Rural Developmeat. House Agpriations for safer roads and bridges
riculture Committee recommended off the federal-aid highway system
full funding for the grant and loan will be delayed until after Easter.
programs of the Rural Development The"bifl, H.R. 4876, contains a numAct. House and Senate appropria- ber of other controversial economic
tion subcommittees on agriculture stimulus measures. Counties are
are holding hearings to develop fiscal urged to move projects to the state
'78 funding levels. NACo testified quickly so that funds can be obliwith Congressional Rural Caucus be- gated soon after passage.
fore House appropriations subcommittee requesting full funding.
~ 13(c) Transit Labor Protections.
Schmitt and Pete
~ Voter
Registration.. Both Sens. Harrison
(R-N.M.) introduced S.
Domenici
in
Democrats and Republicans
would prohibit a
It
18.
House are taking a close look at Ad- 1047 March
Department practice
ministration's same-day voter current Labor
refusing to recognize labor protecregistration plan. Opinion seems of
agreed to by local
divided. although not along party tive arrangements
where an interlines. NACo and NACRC carefully union representatives
with the
disagrees
union
national
studying proposal and working with local. A grant in Albuquerque is
and Administration.

2, 28, and 29, 1977
American Sportsman Inn Key West, Florida

HEW efforts contuia

Welfare Reform

~ Payments-iu-Lieu. The Department of interior hopes to release proposed regulations on schedule this
week to implement the payments-inlieu of taxes act. The regulations will
outline procedures for approximately
1,700 counties to receive payments
to compensate for the tsx immunity
of federally owned natural resource
aplands. The supplemental
propriation of $ 100 million to fund
the program is expected to pass the

NAColCICRegion IV
FederaiAid Briefing

Registra tiorn

NACo Box Score... Priority. Issues

~ Energy Reorganization. Senate
on Administration's
hearings
proposal for a Department of Energy
continue. House hearings start this
week. Passage certain. NACo has
submitted technical suggestions.

~

review.

See page
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